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AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by public auction at 
LOT 23-6th KENYON, ON 

Monday, October 4th, 1920 
Tho following farm stock, imple- 

ments, etc.:—Ten milch cows, 1 heifer, 
coming 4 years ; 1 heifer, coming 3 
years ; 5 heifers, coming 2 years ; 2 
spring heifers' 1 baiii, coming 2 years ; 
mare, coming 12 yeps ; horse, coming 
5 years ; horse, coming 3 years; 3 dox. 
hens, 4 spring pigs, large quantity of 
loose hay and straw, cutter, steel tired 
buggy. Frost & Wood mower, M,assey 
Harris steel land roller, Deering grain 
binder, milk express, wkggon and hay 
rack, ■walking plow, Massey-Harris 
spring tooth harrow, cultivator, 
Massey-Harris milk separate.-, churn, 
2 milk cans, set double harness, horse 
rake, grind stone, pair of bob sleighs, 
2 sets single harness, possibly wood 
and lumber and other articles too 
numerous to mentio,-i* 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 
TERMS—$10 00 and under* cash ; 

over that amount 10 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved Joint notes. 

Five per cent, off for cash. 
D. D. McOUAIU. Auctioneer. 

AUGUSTUS LEROUX. Pro; rietor 

AUCTI^ SAEE 
The uhdersigned will offer for sale by 

Public Auction at 

LOT l-9th CHARLOTTENBURGH 
ON WEDNESDAY, 

OCTOBER Sth, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, 

Etc. 
Implements, 

Nine milch cows, two-year old heif- 
er, two-year old bull, spring, calf, 2 
working horses, 8 pigs, five weeks old; 
Massey-Harris binder, Frost & Wood 
mower/ten foot rake, Massey-Harris 
disc drill seeder, two-horse cultivator, 
Wilkinson No. 5 plow, Pleury plow, 
single buggy, milk rig, set of bob 
sleighS; single cutter, lumber waggon, 
hay rack, sleigh ruck, set of double 
harness, 2 milk cans, mow of hay, 2 
stacks of straw and other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Sale to commence At 1 o’clock. 
TEHMS— $10.00 and under cash ; 

over that amount 9 mouths’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 

Five per cent, off for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctiooeer. 
ISAAC MENARD, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by.Public Auction at , 

LOT No. 34-2nd LOCHIEL 

(Half mile East of Pair G-rounds.) 

ON TUESDAY 

OCTOBER 5th, 1920 
The followii^g Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc. 

T,wo brood mares, one in foal ; 1 

two year old colt, 4 choice milch 

cows, 1 two year old hoifer, 1 one 

year old heifer, 2 spring calves, . 2 

spring calves, 2 spring pigs, about 

4.0 hens, 1 McCormick disc drill see- 

der, 1 Massey-Harris mower, Frost 

& Wood.combined rake, Deering disc 

harrow, drag harrow, land roller, 

set of bob sleighs, No. 5 Wilkison 

plow, No. 21 Frost & Wood plow, 

rubber tired buggy, steel t^ed bug- 

SYf. red sleigh, farm truck waggj^, 
hay rack, horse fork, rope and pul- 

leys, set j double harness with breech- 

en, set single harness, power horse 

clipper, stone boat, crbsscut saw, 

3 00 feet:of fork rope. (AU the above 

implements are,in good Order). Kit- 

chen ran^^ Quebec heater, aU house- 

hold furniture, a quantity of hay 

and straw and many other articles 

too numerous to mention. 

Having sold thô farm, everything 

will be sold without. reserve. 

Salé to commence at 1 o’clock. 

Terms: $10.00 and under,- cash ; 

over that amount 12 months' credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes. 

G per cent, off for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctionerr. 

JOE. D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

36-2. 

For Sale 

Auction Saies 

At Lot 6-7th Charlotteiiburgh (ST. Rap- 
hael’s) Tuesday, October 19ili. 1920. 
Farm Stock, Implements etc. Sale to 
commence at 1 o’clock sharp. JOS- LE- 
GROULX, Auctioneer, MRS. STEVEN 
ANDRE, Proprietress. 

Auction Sale, 31-2nd Lochiel. Thursday, 
Oct.-nth, 1920, Farm Stock, Implements 
etc., sale to commence at 1 o’clock. JOS- 
LEGROULX, Auctioneer, NAPOLEON 
MARTIN, Proprietor. 

Auction Sale, IvOt 32-2nd Kenyon, on 
Tuesday, Oct. l2th, 1920, Farm Stock, 
Implements, etc., sale to commence at 1 
o'clock. D. J. MACDONELL. Aucriort- 
eer, MRS. ARCHIE* McDONALD, 
Apple Hiir, Ont. Proprietress. 

For Sale 
Cream Separator, cheap sleigh and 

a buggy—all new and to go to quick 
purchaser. Apply to Hilaire Lalonde, 

blacksmith, Alexandria Station. 
37-2. 

For Sale 
Electric Irons, Electric Toasters, 

lamps, fixtures. Vacuum Cleaner etc. 

All of which may be used on present 

current. The vacuum cleaner can bo 

rented evenings.—A^ply to ROY 
MACDONALD, Electrician, Catherine 

Street East. 

For Sale 

Valuable farm for sale in the 

County of Stormont, north west 

from Cornwall and 2J miles from 

Farran’s Point Station G.T.R. 225 

acres «onsisting of clay loam, well, 
drained, well fenced, all plowed land 

excepting 10 acres of maple bush. 

Bnildings consist of a two storey 

stone house finished in walnut . with 
modern improvements ; two storey 

frame house well finished, one frame' 

house finished and four barns with 

out-buildings. This is a fine dairy- 

farm and can be purchased at a low 

figure on easy terms to quick buyer. 

—Apply to T. J. GORMLBY, Alex- 

andria. 32-t-f. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

School Books, Scribblers and all 

school supplies at Ostrom’s Drug 

Store on Mill Square. 

A Lindorman Piano, American 

make—in good order. For particul- 

ars apply to Miss Mary Bell Mac- 

donell, Derby Street, Alexandria./ 
35-t-f. 

For Sale 
Pt. Lot 26-2nd Lochiel, containing 

109>^ acres more or less, of which 95 

acres arc areable land, balance su- 

gar bush. Frame Balloon House, mo- 

dern in every particular; î^w Gra- 

nary, 25X.38 ft.; Frame Barn with 

stables, 81x38 ft., equipped with 

lightning rods.—Cheese Factory sit- 

uate on adjoining property, but 
one milCs from school, and 3 miles 

from Alexandria, best of water sup- 

ply on premises; For further parti- 

culars, terms, etc., apply to J. A. 

Cameron, R.R.l, Alexandria. 36-3. 

Lost 
Two leather halters, with ‘ rope 

shanks, between 9th Con. Lancaster 

and 1st Lochiel, on Wednesday, Sep. 

22nd. Finder please leave same with 

Mr., J. A. C. Huot and receive rew- 

ard. 37-1 

Lest 

SchoQls Gather at John H. Chariehois 
Martiatowa 

For Sale 

For Sale 

The undersigned otïers by private 

sale the appended list of household 

effects, which may be seen by calling 

at her residence, Kenyon St.. East, 

Alexandria : 

Sideboard, China Cabinet, Dining 
Table, Library Table, riling Desk, 
Hall Chairs, all best quarter cut 
Oak, white enamel Book Case, four 
white Chairs, Cherry Dresser, one 
Double Bed, complete ; one Spring 
Cot and Mattress, one Office Table, 
Medicine Cabinet, 2 Wicker Chairs, 
Reading Lamp, 4 burner Oil Stove, 
Oven and Cabinet; Refrigerator, 
Kitchen Table. Electric Iron. 

• MRS. J. O. SIMPSON. 

Properties for Sale 
One frame houat and one brick 

hoi:at on Dominion Street, one frame 
house on Peel Street,' and a 70 acre 

farm ^ of a mile from town.i For 

particulars applj'' to FELIX DA- 

PRATO, Alexandria. 33-t-f. 

Farm for SaÎ3 

VOn Thursday of last week the fol- 

lowing awards were made at Martin- 

town for the Township of Charlot- 

tenburgh School Fairs : 

Class 7—Green Mountain Potatoes, 

12 Potatoes—Donald Dent, Angus J. 

On Sunday, Sept. 19th. between Bessie Macintosh, Edgar 

i.aggan and Fassifern, a Shawl. Fin-; Clingen. 

der please return, to Archie Cameron ! ^’^^ss 8—^Best Peck Potatoes — 

36-9th Lancaster. 37.1 J Stanley Goodfellow, Irene Jacque, 
Beatrice Beckstead, Clarence; G. 

Grant, Mabelle Burwash, 

Wanted 
A few skilled and semiskilled men 

Class 9—Best half bushel seed pri- 

or to 1920—Jean Munro, Angus J. 

McDonell, Norman Kinloch. 

to work for the Aluminum Company | Llass 10 Golden Bantam Sweet 

of America. Must be in good health , ears—Stanley Goodfellow, 

mentally and physically and able to | B arnor, Willie McPhail, 

road and 'write. .. Good wages McGregor, Lloyd Clingen. 

steady work. . If interested please ! Llass 11—Best three dozen ears — 

write or call on W. I.. MCDONALD, Edwin M. Warner, George McDiar- 
jmid, W'ilfred Seguin, Lloyd Clingen, 

Finley McGregor. 
King George Hotel, Cornwall, Out. 

37-1 

Teacher Wanted 

Mandolin, with a good, clear*, Ring- 

ing tone. The^body is in imitation 

mahogany,/ in good order. Apply, • 

Mrs. John Chisholm, Elgin St. 

For Sale 1 

Lot 25, cor,, St. Paul and Domi- 

nion Sts., . Alexandria, On. wSich.-. 

are, erected a commodious frame 

dwelling (formerly known as , Hec- 

tor’s Theatre) with modern conve- 

niences, a stable, shed, ice-house and 

wood-shod. In proximity to Separate 
and High Schools, Convent and St. 

Finnan’s Cathedral. 

Reasonable..terms. For further par- ! 

ticulars, apply to Mrs. J. P. Sauve. 

30-t.f. 

Wm. V. Sargent 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Phone 107 (Day or Night) 

OfiSce and Residence in Simpson’s 

Block, lately occupied by Dr« Ray- 

mond, Alexandria, Oat. 

Typlioiii fever 
Many people are fooled into be- 

lieving that an illness pronounced 

typhoid fever means weeks in bed 

with high temperatures and more 

weeks in a convalescent’s chair, a 
victim of the after effects of the dis- 

ease. Physicians claim that “ the 

fever must run its course." So it 

must if only the fever is treated. 

There is a CAUSE of fever—ty- 

phoid or any other fever—and un- 

less that cause is removed the fever 

does indeed have to ‘run its course.' 

Treating a fever will never break it. 

Adjusting the cause will break the 

fever quickly and permanently. It is 

hard on the patient to ,be kept in 

bed for many weeks. It is unnecess- 
ary. The Science of Chirop^hctic has. 

proven that fever is caused by sub- 

luxations of the vertebrae, produc- 
ing pressure upon the nerves at ehe 

point of emission from the spine 

and shutting off the flow of vital 

force or mental impulses necessary 

to the life and perfect health of the 

body. 

The Chiropractor carefully pal- 

pates the spine, finds the displaced 

vertebrae, and by a movement of the 

bare hands only, he adjusts them 

into normal position, thus restoring 

a normal flow of vital force through 

the nerves. The result is cessation of 
fever—often in . an uubelieavably 

short time. With an unimpeded flow 

of vital force. Nature quickly res- 

tores perfect health. See your Chiro- 

practor. Consultation and Spinal 

Analysis without charge or bbliga’ 
tlon. 

Elmer J. Charisboïs 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

A good 150 acre Stock Farm in 

the 2nd Concession of Osnabrück, I J 

miles from both Wales and Mouli- 

nette. Every-fkind of necessary build- 

ings. Apply to John Cass, Dicken- 

son’s r^anding. 87-4. 

' .Farm lor * Sale 

Wanted Second Class Normal train- 

ed Teacher for Union School Sec- 

tion No. 8 Caledonia (Protestant 
profierred). Salary $800.00, accord- 

ing to experience. Duties to com- 

mence Sept. 1st. Apply to A. R. MC- 

DONALD, Sec. Treas., Box 47, R.R. 

1, Dunvegaa. SO-t-f. 

N otice Y 

Getiiriis From Eurojig 
A representative of,the Ne%vs had a 

most enjoyable and interesting inter- 

view on Wednesday with Mr. J. H. 

Charlebois, just returned from 

abroad and who is spending a few 

days in town with Mrs. Charlebois 

and the members of his family prior 

to proceeding to Minot, N.D. 

Some weeks ago we noted that 
our genial friend, as one of a party 

of two hundred and fifty Knights of 

Columbus, tlioraughly representative 

of the Catholic laity of the United 

States, had sailed from New Y'ork 

to visit the battle-fields and cities 

of France and other European 

points. Included in the party were 

several Canadian representatives and 

Mr. Charlebois felt quite pleased 

that from the fact that he was still 

a Canadian citizen, he incidentally 

represented the Province of Ontario 

on that memorable tour. 

From the very vivid and minute 

description of his experiences, Mr. 
ner, Stanley Goodfellow, Frank La- ; Charlebois gave evidence of possess- 

Onions, 

12—Yellow Globe Denver 

1 doz. onions—Maita War- 

fave, Libby Tyo, Maney McNeil, Ma- 

bel ï’iaron. 

Class 13—43est peck onions—Bea- 

trice Beckstead, Frank Lafave. 

Class 14—Detroit Dark Red Beets 

Five Beets—Harold McGillis, IJbby 

Tyo, David McMillan, Nornian Kin- 

locSi, l^inloy McGregor, Gi^don Mc- 

The Counties' Council of these 

United, Counties will meet at Coun- 

cil Chamber, Court House, Cornwall, 

on Monday, 18th.]October A.D. 1920, |nan, Della Cashion, Hugh McMillan. 

Neil. 

Class 15—Best single, quality con- 

sidered—Irene Jacques, Alberta I.a- 

fave, Florinda Jamieson, Norman 

Kinloch, Clifford McGilÙ.s. 

Class 16—Mammoth T.ong Red 

Mangel, 6 Mangels—Stanley Goodfel- 

K)\v, Clarence Benton, John McLen- 

ad- at 8 o'clock P.M., pursuant to 

journment from Juno Session. 

Cornwall, Sept.''27th, 1920. 

ADRIAN MÂCDONELT., 

37-3. ■ Counties' Clerk. 

In Memoriam 

Pt. Lots 2 & 3—2nd Kenyon, con- 

tairiing 112 acres, 90 of which under 

high cultivation balance valuable 

bush, never failing wells and river, 

furnish ample water supply.—Admir- 

ably suited for a stock farm, but one 

mile from the Town of Alexandria, 

good buildings thereon. For further 

particulars and terms apply to John 

A. McDougald, R.R.3, Alexandria, 

Ont. 37-t-f. 

Farm for Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale, a 

most desirable farm, containing 190 

acres, more or less. Its location is 

admirable ; being within on© half 

mile of the G.T.R. Station, Corn- 

wall, having Public School within a 

quarter of a mile and but one mile 

from High School; Street-car line 

but five minutes walk. As the soil is 

excellent it would make a good stock 

farm. Commodious brick house On 

the premises together with a barn *40 

by 75 ft., having stable capacity for 

35 head and covered with corrugat- 

ed iron, also carriage house and 

wood-shed similarly covered; Separ- 

ate poultry-house, and othei* out- 

buildings for stock; good sugar-bush 
and small orchard. Would s^l 100 

acres with buildings ’ to suit pur- 

chaser. For any particularà, term^, 

etc., apply to John MacKay, P.O 

Box 24, Cornwall, Out. 87-8. 

In loving memoi^ of my dear sis- 

" died 
Oct. 7th, 1918. 

Vo more we see her .In.Ker home 

Jfo more her voice' we hear 

Fqr death has been and stole away. 

Onj^ we loved so dear. 

Her Sister, 

■ SARAH. 
Dunvegau, Sept. 28th. 

Class 17—Best Single 

Stanley Goodfellow. 

Class 18—Chantenay Carrots, 12 

Carrots—Arthur A. Ross, John Mc- 

Phail, Blanche Caza, Harold McGil- 

lis, Philomen I.afave. 

Class 19—Best half Bushel Carrots 

—Edgar Leroux, Philomen Lafave, 

Irene Jacques,. Hannah McDoi^ll, 

ing a retentive memory. From Le 

Havre where the party landed, they 

proceeded to Paris. From that wo'n- 

derful cilly, where they were the re- 

cipients of much kindly attention, 

they visited . the battle-fields and 

were impressed at the attention be- 

ing given to the graves of the Am- 

erican lads who had made the su- 

preme sacrfice, by the French gen- 

erally. 

' Lucerne, Monte . Carlo, Nice, The 

Grotto at I^ourdes, Strasbourg, 
Metz, I'lorenee, Geneva, Milan and 

Rome were among the other cities 

visited. At the latter cit3^ he w'ith 

the other pilgrims liad, t,he' unique 

Mangel — honor of not merely being received 

by the Holy Father but of assisting 

at his Mass in the Vatican Gardens 

and receiving Holy Communion from 

his hands. 

He also told us of the unveiling of 

the La Lafayette Statue at Metz 

and the meeting of Marshals Foch 

and Joffre and other dignatarîes of 

Fra^p... j,, 

Truly his was the trip of a life- 

time and we are indeed glad that 

Mr. Charlebois was in a position to 

avail himself of the opportunity 

when it came to him. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mr. Clifford 

Grant, Canadian Engineers, who died 

in France on Sept. 26th, 1918. 

Sadly missed by those who loved 

him. 

Father, mother and brothers. 

In Memoriam 

nufis; FiM \ 
A car load of selectee!^ specially 

^made,. Style 70 Sherlock Manning 

Pianos, will be delivered -{o Alexan- 

^dria on Saturday, Oct. 2nd. These 

pianos were part of the'Toronto Ex- 

hibition stock. 

j As I have rented the most of my 

block, I have .very limited quarters 

^ for my stock and my pianos must 

^ be sold off quickly. Splendid bar- 

gains to parties wishing to pur- 

'chase right now. Terms to suit all 

intending purchasers. As I am occu- 

^pied in teaching every day, custom- 

ers will find me at home always. 

I - D. MULHERN. 
1  

In loving memory of Sig. Stanley 

Fraser, who was killed in action at 

Cambrai, Sept. 30th, 1918. 

This day brings back to memory, 

The loved one gone to rest, 

And those who think ot. iiim to-day, 

Are those who loved hhn best. 

Inserted by his mother, 
37-1. MRS. D. W. FRASER. 

Jean Munro. 

Class '20—Asters, 25 in Boiiquet — 

Marguerite Conroy, Maita Warner, 

Jean Craig, Margaret Hervey, Wini- 

fred Jamieson, Jennie Bell Grant. 

Class 21—Best Flora^ Display—Iris 

Lafave, Leona Lafave, Maita Warner 

Margaret Conroy, Maney McNeil. 

Class 22—Vegetables, Exhibit ;iot 

less than 6 Varieties—^Irene Jacques, 

Dalphne Lafave, Cassie Goudie. 

Class 23—Bred to lay barred ply- 

mouth rocks, cockerel 1920 eggs — 

Donald Dent, Herbert MacDonald, 

Edgar Lagros, Otto Clingen, Edmund ' gasoline fn'e pump was discussed. 

New Pomping Outfit in Prospect 
 T 

At a special nieetiiig of the Town 

Council on Thursday night last, the 

matter of installing an auxllliary 

Bernard, Hiram Legrox. 

Class 24—^Best two pullets, 1920 

eggs—Albertha Lafave, Percy i Keir, 

Herbert MacDonald, Edgar Lagros, 

Finley McGregor. 

Class 25—Best -doz. hens eggs—Ma- 

belle Burwash, Eddie Warner, Maita 
Warner, Clarence G., Grant. 

and a resolution was passed placing 

the matter in the hands of the^ Hy- 

dro-Electric Committee. Immediately 

following the Council meeting the 

Hydro-Electric Committee met and 

the local Manager Major Palmer was 

instructed to prepare specifications 
and call for tender.s on a suitable 

Class 26—Manual Training Window unit. During the past week engineers 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. Donald MacRae returns grate- 

ful thanks and appreciation' to his 

neighbors and friends for their kind- 
ness and sympathy at the time of 

the death and funeral of his beloved 

wife. 

13-3rd Lochiel, 29th Sept.,. ^920. 

Sutomoliiis Fur ilirs 
Joy-riding, family . outings and 

long distance trips.—Reasonable pri- 

ces—Phone 103—HECTOR SAUVE, 

St. Paul St., Alexandria. 28-t-f. 

Card of Thanks 
To the people of Alexandria and 

vicinity. As I am shortly leaving Al- 

exandria, 1 take this opportunity to 
thank the people, for the very gener- 

ous manner in which they have pat- 

ronized my tables for the past fif- 

teen years, also for the kindness and 

sympathy they have extended to me 

in times of trouble. I shall always, 

look back on the time spent in Alex- 

andria with much pleasure. 

ÎIRS. LEVI MEILLEUR, 

Alexandria, Sept. 29th, 1920. 

Birth 
GIRARD—At Alexandria, Saturday 

25th Sept., 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert Girard a son and a daughter. 

Died 
PIGEON—.At Alexandria, on Wed- 

nesday, Sept. 29tb, 1920, Adrien Pi- 

geon, aged 38 year.s and 3 montAs. 

Box—John M. MacDonald. 

Class 27—Model Farm Gate—Clif- 

ford McGillis. 

■ Class 28—Model Chicken Coop — 

-Lloyd Clingen, 

Class 29—Nature Study Collection 

Weed Seeds 1920—George McDlarmid 

Finley McGregor, Loretta Leroux, 

Edgar Leroux, Bessie Macintosh. 

Class 30—Pressed Weeds— Loretta 

Leroux, Wilfred Seguin, William Se- 

guin, Ivy Cameron, Finley McGre- 

gor. 

Class 31—Mounted Insects—Loretta 

Leroux, Muriel Christie. 

Class 32-7-Insect Injuries and Fun- 

gus Diseases—^Muriel Christie, Edgar 

Leroux, Gilbert Leroux. 

Class 33—Best Collection of Press- 

ed Leaves—Finley McGregor, Geral- 

dine. Seguin, Loretta Leroux, Wil- 

liam Seguin, Edith Gould. 

Class 34—Best Darned Sock—Jean 

Craig. 

Class 33—Best pair handmade Pil- 

low Oases — Muriel Christie, Janet 

McPhail, Alta Legr'oix. . ■ 
Class 36;—Six Cookies—Jean Uraig, 

Eva Legault, Anna Mae Kennedy. 

Class 37—Best Iced Layer Cake — 

Florinda Jamisson, Aletha Pidgoon, 

Irene Jacques, Lula Murray, Beula.h 

Grant,' Maita Warmer. ‘ 

Class 39—Best School Lunch—Ale- 

tha Pidgeon, Jean Craig, Margaret 

Primeau, Albertha Lafave, N 

Class 41—Best Collection of Apples 

—John A. MacDonald, Marguerite 

Conroy, Maney MacNeil, Frank La- 

fave. 

Class 44—Best Prebred Calf, calv- 

ed 1920—Hiram Lagr'oix. 

Class 46—Best Grade Calf, calved 

1920—Otto Sprou'Ie, Frank Lafave, 

Class 46—^Best Ewe Lamb, ]>ohi 

1920—Wilburn Riley, Viola Riley, 

George A. McDoasIL 

from a number of Montreal firms, 

have been in town looking over the 

local Water Works System and the 

bids will shortly be submitted. 

As our readers have ""previously 

been informed, it has been decided to 

replace, the present steam plant with 

an electrically driven unit, and the 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission 

has been authorised to call for ten- 

ders on this unit. The gasoline 

will be used for fire protection 

poses, and held as a reserve In 

of power interruptions, and as 

cost of fuel is very high at the pres- 

ent time will it is exp^ted very 

materially lessen the cost of opera- 

tion of the power plant. 

unit 

pur- 

case 

the 

A ComiRg Attraction 
The popular Hawaiian musicians, 

shortly coming to Alexandria, have 

been associated together for several 

seasons, and their work as musi- 

cians and entertainers has been of 

such a uniformly high quality that 

they have established new high-water 

marks in point of attracting pat- 
rons to lyçôum and chautaque cour- 

ses. They present, through the •me- 

dium pf songs, instrumental num- 

bers, folk dances, etc., a picture of 

life in the South- Sea Islands. Native, 

instruments which have attained .a 
great popularity in Canada in recent, 

years are largely used, and the pro- 

gram covers a wide range, being in- 

teresting,. unusual and altogether at-' 

tractive. . 

Class 47—^Pets—Cornelos Sloan, 

Marion Keir, Jean ^ Craig, Albertha 

tiSfave, Mildred Cashion. 

awards at Kirk Hill 
X Sciiool Fair 

P^ollowing is a complete list of 

prize winners at the Annual School 
Fair held at-.Kirk Hill on Tuesday, 

28th inst. 

Class 1—O.A.C. No. 3 Oats, sheaf 
of 100 heads—'Thomas Cousineau. 

Class 2—Total quantity of Thresh- 
ed grain—Marion Urquhart. 

Class 3—Half bushel grain seed 
prior to 1920—Marion Urquhart'. 

Class 4—O.A.C. Barley, sheaf of 

100 heads—Thomas Cousineau. 

Class 5—Total quantiry of Thresh- 

ed grain^Douglas McMillan. 

. Class 7—Green Mountain Potatoes, 

12 Potatoes—Gertrude Morris, Eddie 

McRae, Norman J. MeSweyn, John 

Grant McMillan, Norman J. La- 

Class S—Best Pock of Potatoes — 
D. E, Cameron, Johnie McIiCod, Ma- 

rion Urquhart, Archie McRae, Starr 

Hambleton. 

Class 9—Half bushel Potatoes seed 
prior to 1920—Donald' ' McMillan, 

Evans McGillivraj^ Laurence Camer- 

Class 10—Golden Bantam Sweet 

Corn 12 ears—John Stanley Camp- 

bell, Morris McCormick, Glendon Mc- 

Millan, Stanley MacLeod, Donald 

rMcMillan. 

Class 11—Best Three Dozen Ears— 

Glendon McMillan, Donald McMillan. 

Class 12—Yellow Globe. Danver 

Onions, one doz. onions—Elsie Mc- 

Leod, Marion Urquhart, Evans Mc~ 

Gillivray, Morris McCormick, Kath- 

leen J, Campbell. 

Class 13—Best Peck of Onions —► 
Evans McGillivray, Marion D. Urqu- 

hart, Morris McConnick, 

Class 14—Detroit Dark Red' Beets, 

5 beets—Evans McGiliivray, Donald 

McMillan, Jessie McGillivray, Inez 

Macintosh, Bessie MacLeod. 

Clasi^ 1.5—Best Single Beet, quality 

considered—Annie Mae Franklin, Inez 
Macintosh, Gladys Dewar, - Morris 

McCormick, Willie G. McLeod. 

Class 16-rMammoth Long Red 

Mangels, 6 mangels—Thomas Cousi- 

neau, Norman Irvine, Johh ,D. Mao- 

GilUvray, Verda L. Capron, Evanq 

McGillivray. 

Class 18—Chantenay, 12 carrots  

Pearl Hambleton, Mary Morris, Dou- 

glas McMillan, Mary Dewar, Norman 

John MeSweyn. 

Class 19—Best Half Bushel Car- 

rots—Willie G. MacLeod. 

Class 20—Asters, Bouquet 25 Flow- 

ers—Thelma Hambleton, Verda L. 

Capron, Kathleen Kerr, Perle La- 

combe, Gladys Dewar, Annie Frank-r 

Un. ^ 

Class 21—Best Floral Display—An-, 

nie Jean McMillan, Ruth McGilU- 

vray, Thelma Hambleton. i». 

Class 22—Vegetable Exhibit, not 

less than six varieties—^Marion Urqu- 

hart, Evans MacGiliivray, ' Milan 

MacLeod, Donald McMillan,; ' Willie 

G. MacLeod., 

Class 23—Bred to Lay B.arr^d Ply- 

mouth Rocks, Cockerel 1920^ Eggs— 

Edwin McDonald, Kathleen Camp- 

Ipell, Mary Cousineau, Elsie IVÏàcRae, 

Verda L. Capron. 

Class 24—^Best Two Pullets? 1920 

—Katbl^n J.’ Campbell, Verda 
L. Capron, William MacLeod, Elsie 

J. MacRae, Mary Cousineaii. 

Class 25—Best Dozen Hens Eggs — 

Kathleen McMillan, Evans MacGilli- 
vray, Hugh A. McDonald, Donald 

McRae, Sarah McRae. . 

Class 27—^Model Farm Gate, by. 

boy over 10 yrs—Emile B.issonnette, 

Evans MacGiliivray, William, 

Class 28—Best Model Chicken c<x^, 

open to any attending school—Evans 

^acGillivray. 

Class 29—Nature Study, collection 

weed seeds—Willie G. MacLeod. 

Class 33—^Best Collection of Press- 

ed Leaves—Laurence Cameron. 

Class 34—Best Datned S(wk, hole 

about one inch square; open to girls 

10 years of age or under—Gertrude 

Morris, Annie Jean McMillan. 

Class 35—Best - Pair Hand-made 

Pillow Cases, girls over. 10 years— 

Marion Urquhart, Elsie J. MacRae, 

Sarah MacRae, Mary Morris. 

Class 36—Six Cookies, ' open to 
girls 10 years and under—Elsie J. 

MacRae, Ruth McMillan, Gertrude 

Mprris, Sarah Mariqn Ur- 

quhart. ■ " . . • ' • 

Claas 87—^Best^Hiiayer Cake, iced, 

girls over’ten years—Elsie J. Mac-f 

Rae, Christina McKizmon, . Marion 

Urquhart. Annie J. McMillan, Kath- 
leen McMillan,’ Mary Morris. 

Class 38—Best Loaf Brown Bread; 

girls any age-r-Ruth. McGillivray. 

Class 39—Best School Lunch, any 

age, put up by Mothers—^M$xion Ur- 

quhai't, Beatrice Morris, Sarah Mac— 

Rae, Mary Cousineau. 

(Continued on j>a^e 5)? • 



“How Delicious 
is tkc opiniott oî all who have once ïrîed 

"SAUDA" 
IÎ YOU have not tried it, send us a post 
sample, stating the price you now 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto 

CAROLINE RODMAN 
The Accomplice 

By JANE GILL. 

you more good than to have them in! 
jail and not get a cent?’' | 

“We wouldn’t he arresting them,j 
miss,” Peter Helm explained half: 
apologetically, “if there'was a chance; 
of my getting e.'ther my money or my! 
horses. But what chance is there wvdh 
them .getting away as fast as they 
can?” 

“I don’t wonder they want to get 
away,” Caroline broke in hotly. “I’d 
want to get away, too, from all these 
men whom I had thought to be my 
friends, and who never lifted a hand bo| 
help in time of trouble. And I hope ' 
those boys do get aw’ay, and I hope 
they get a fresh start among new 
people and better people than you are; 
and I’d like to think that even now, 
while I am detaining you here and 
talking and talking to gain time, that 
they are getting farther and farther 
dov/n the road.” 

The sheriff gave a little start. “By 
gum!” he said. “That’s just what they 
are doin’, gettin’ farther and farther 
down the road!” He opened the door, 
“We’ve got to move along.” 

“I know,” agreed Peter Helm; yet 
he hesitated at the door, uncomfort- 
able over Caroline’s harangue. 

But Caroline closed the door behind 
them. 

■Silently three figures came out of 
the pantry. From his pocket David 
took the wallet and laid it without 
comment, on the table. 

“Oh! but you’ll need this,” said 
Caroline. <“You’ll need this to get 
away.” 

“We don’t take money from our 
friends,” David told her gravely. “We 
didn’t know we had any friends be- 
fore.” 

“Look here!” Paul broke out. “Tell 
us how you knew? Hov/ did you know 
that that was the way we felt and 
all?” 

“I didn’t know when I first started,” 
Caroline explained. ‘As I talked it 
just came to me.” 

“And how did you know the way we 
felt about the old place, kind of silly 
over lit, as if it were a person?” Jack 
demanded. 

“I don’t know,” said Caroline. “I 
just knew.” 

“I’m glad you understand,” David 
said gently, “especially , about how 
we’d like to start all over again, and 
pay the mortgage. At first we didn’t 
care what we did, but we do oars now, 
only there isn’t any chance.” 

“There is a chance,” said Caroline, 
“if you’ll only take it.” 

“What do you meanj” David de- 
manded. “What chance' is there?” 

Caroline picked up her wallet. “I 
have more money than this,” she said. 
“It’s in the bank. I was goixig to buy 
a farm, only I got discouraged because 
there only seemed to be treadvaiil 
farmers. But you aren’t. I know you 
feel about it just as I do. Suppose 
I buy your farm from Peter Helm; 
suppose you return his horses to him 
—you heal'd what he said about letting 
you off if he get his money or the 
horses back—then suppose you work 
the farm for me, and we’ll all be part- 
ners.” 

“You wouldn’t trust us,” David be- 
gan, incredulously. 

Contemptuously Caorline waved 
away the idea. 

“How soon Wiill we begin?” she de- 
manded. 

(The End.) 

Wooiwiù 

PART III. 
CaroUnè’s voice stopped them again. 

“I was going to buy a farm with that 
money.” 
' Jack’ laughed insolently. ^ “Take 

ours,” he said, “and we’ll consider this 
the first payment!” ’ 

. “Anyhow, you’ve got my- money,, 
said Caroline, wistfully, “and you 
didn’t ’ even put the transom in for 
me.” 

David, hand bn the ’door, looked 
back inquiringly. 

“The transom’s blown out of the 
front door,” Caroline explained, “and 
I thought you’d help me put it back. 
I can’t get it back alone.” 

. “I’m sorry,” Jack began. 
Caroline didn’t let him finish. “It 

seems little enough to do when you 
have $500'<if mine,” she reminded him. 

‘‘But, don’t you see, the sheriff may 
turn up any minute,” Paul protested. 

Caroline ignored this. 
■ “And you are thi*ee men and I’m 

only a girl. I earned part of that 
;xioney myself, teaching, and teaching's 
fiard work.” 

“Now, look here,” David cried, com- 
ing a step toward her, “you’ve got to 
understand why we’re—borrowing 
youF money.” 
-She, steeled, her heart. “They’re 

horse thieves,” she reminded herself, 
‘T must keep remembering that.” 

Aloud she said, “I don't want to 
understand. I want that transom put 
back.” 

* “All right,” said David, promptly, 
and walked to the hall. 

Paul and Jack stood aghast. “Great 
Scott, Dave!” cried Jack, “are you 
crazy? Wc can’t stop for that.” 

“We can',” said' David. “Come here 
and help.” 

He stood on the chair and Paul lift- 
ed the heavy transom up to him. 
Scarcely had he fitted it into its place 
when there was a sound of men’s 
vbices^—nfèn riding into the yard. 

The desperate look came back into 
the faces of the boys and the hand 
of David went to his .revolver. 

“Quick!” • Caroline whispered. 
“Quick! Gome with me!' They won’t 
fknd you! Quiick!” 

-“We’re not- afra>id,” David whisper- 
ed back, revo-lyer in hand. “Let ’em 
come on.” 

For five years Caroline had marsh- 
aled boys in her Latin class, and she 
did Jiot give-up now. “Come,” she 
repeated .authoritatively. 

David shook his head. “I'll fight,” 
he said. .“I’m not going to be hidden 
away by a w(wnan.” 

The wicee were very near now. 
•“Because I. ask you,^’ Caroline beg- 

ged.. 
And 'suddenly David yielded, and 

she was shutting the pantry door oh 
the three of them just as there sound- 
ed a. perepaptory knock. 

She went to the kitchen, door. The 
sleet Iiad turned to a heavy, clinging 
show that blew into the kitchen as sK'e 
opened the door.. Two men came in, 
stamping the snow.from their feet, 
shaking it from, their clothes. It was 
the sheriff and' I^eter Helm, standing 
before her. and blinking at the kitchen 

. .. 
.^.’She. closed the door behind them 

■vïçfch..^;a hand that'was unsteady and 
tned -to hide her nervousness behind 
a smile. ■ “Why, I thought you were 

over to Carrington arresting the 
Stalcey boys!” she exclaimed. 
. “There is some of us. still here,”, the 

sheriff explained.. ‘W^split up forces 
and I come over here,” his eye was 
shrewdly upon her, “because we heard 
reporte of them bein’ seen over this 
way. A man come into the store at 
the Corners a little while ago an’ he 
s-aid he saw. some one wh^ might have 
been the Stalcey boys cornin’ toward 
your place.” 

“My goodness!” cried Caroline. 
“.Suppose that even now they are hid- 
ing in the bam or in the woods across 
the road!” 

“We couldn’t get you on the phone 
from the Comers,” said Peter Helm, 
“an’ we wondened whether your wires 
mightn't be cut. I wouldn’t put it past 
'em.” He shook his head ominously. 

“Mercy!” cried Caroline. “But may- 
be it was only the storm. The storm 
often puts the phone out.” 

The sheriff and Peter Helm both 
looked doubtful. 

“But if that man saw them coming,” 
went on Caroline, “wouldn’t they have 
been here before this? Don’t you sup- 
pose that this very minute they are 
getting further and further down the 
road ? ” 

Peter Helm turned to the sheriff. 
“Maybe she's right,” he ventured. 

The sheriff was noncomittal. 
“Could you get us some oil for our 
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lanterns?” he asked Caroline. 
“They’ve gone out on us.” 

For an instant Caroline hesitated. 
The oil was in the pantry and so WM’e 
the Stalcey boys; and the sheriff and 
Peter Helm were facing it. 

But it was only for an instant that 
she hesitated, for, after all, the men 
were still light-blind and blinking, and 
the pantry was dark. 

She opened the door and went in. 
There were indistinguishable shapes 
against its wall; the ironing board, the 
flour bin, the clothes rack and three 
other tall, dark objects flattened 
against the shelves. As she passed 
them each of the last three dark ob- 
jects in turn gave her a light con- 
gratulatory pat on her arm. She came 
out into the kitchen with glowing 
cheeks. 

^ The sheriff was still eyeing her with 
suspicion. “Them young devils ain’t 
hidin’ anywhere around here, are 
they?” he asked. 

“Shall we search the house?” Caro- 
line suggested. 

The sheriff and Peter Helm consult- 
ed each other with glances. 

“Oh, I guess not,” decided the sher- 
iff. “There’s hardly time.” 

' As they turned to the door Caro- 
line’s heart was filled with relief; she 
had saved them! But it was f-ollowed 
by an instant feeling of presentiment. 
She had saved them—she herself 
scarcely new why—but for how long 
were they safe? 

“Stop!” she cried. “Wait a minute! 
I’ve something to ask you; when you 
find those Stalcey boys down the road, 
or wherever you do find them, what 
are you going to do to them?” 

The sheriff grinned back in amuse- 
ment. “Oh, invite ’em home to sup- 
per,” he answered. “Ain’t that what 
one always does with hoi’se thieves?” 
He grinned at Peter Helm and half 
drew the handcuffs from his coat 
pocket. 

Caroline’s face flushed indignantly. 
“You’ll put those boys in jail,” she 
charged him. “And then what? When 
they come out, penniless and prison- 
branded, what good will they be to 
themselves or any one? Answer me 
that.” 

“Them boys ought to have thought 
of that before they stole my horses,” 
Peter Helm replied grimly. 

Caroline faced him with flashing 
eyes. “I think I would have stolen 
your horses, too, Mr. Helm,” she told 
him. “Remember how young those 
boys were when they were left to-run 
that farm alone. Remember how 
pluckily they turned in to work, full 
of youth and enthusiasm and hopes. 
No doubt you branded them as-scatter- 
brain dreamers. But let me tell you 

iright here that if it wasn’t for the 
dreamers you’d still be threshing gi’ain 
by hand and grinding your flour be- 
tween two stones and turning up your 
soil with w’ooden plow's. Oh! I know 
how those-boys want to farm, because 
that's the way I want to farm. I don’t 
want to get into a treadmill.” Her 
cheeks were glowing; her eyes chal- 
lenged them. 

“That’ain’t got nothin’ to do «with 
thQ horse steaLin’,” the sheriff protest- 
ed doggedly, “an’ besides, we’ve got to 
bé gettin’ on.” 

Caroline put out a hand to detain 
him. “Wait a minute,” she command- 
ed; “It’s^ got lots to do with horse 
stealing; it has everything to do with 
it! Do you wonder that mortgage 
didn’t mean anything to those boys? 
Who did it anyhow? It wasn’t the 
boys, was it? It was their father. 
They never had anything to do with it, 
and they were so busy working that 
they hadn’t time to give it a thought, 
and no one warned them what you 
might be contemptible—yes, con- 
temptible—enough to do.” (TOether 
she was convincing those men or not, 
she had convinced herself; it was all 
as real and clear to her as if she had 

, been a Stalcey boy herself; and she 
wasn’t saying the things she had 
heard from her aunt, but only what 
her woman’s intuition told her was 
true.) “Then when you foreclosed 
the mortgage,” she went on, “they felt 
you had deliberately stolen their land 
from them, their land that their fath-'r 
had left them and that they had work- 
ed over so hard', putting into it all the 
strength of their youth and all the 
hope of their future. Stolen! Stolen 
from out of their hands!” 

She held Peter Helm with relentless 
eyes, and a flush of discomfort came 
into his face. 

. “My goodness, Peter Helm!” she 
threw at, him. “I wouldn’t have stop- 
ped with your horses; I would have 
stolen or burned everything you pos- 
sessed. And, anyhow, what good is it 
going to do yeu to arrest them? Why 
don’t you give them a chance to pay 
you back for'your horses? Why don’t 
you let them have their farm and 
work until they’ve paid you back the 
value of your horses, and then go on 
and work Some more until they've paid 
off the mortgage? That's what they 
want to do, I guess. Wouldn’t that do 

Making and Baking a Pie. 
A housewife famed for the delicious 

quality of her pies, was once inter- 
viewed by a bride, jealous to emulate 
her friend’s skill and provide her hus- 
band with his favorite dessert in all 
its perfection. So here is the formula, 
■if it may be dignified by the expres- 
sion, and why not? It is taken from 
an old cook-book dated 1879; 

“For each double-crust pie take one- 
and-one-half cups of pastry flour, sift 
in a bowl with one-fourth teaspoon of 
salt. "With a silver fork or tips of the 
fingers work into the flour one-half cup 
of lard until the two are thoroughly 
blended. Add a very little cold water, 
only sufficient to 'bind the mass so 
that lit may be rolled out without add- 
ing any more flour. About four table- 
spoonfuls should suffice. Turn the 
dough out on a floured board, give it 
a few quick turns and divide in two 
nearly equal portions, reserving the 
smaller of the two for the top crust. 
Roll and fit the lower crust to the 
pie-pan. Avoid stretching, but allow 
it to com.e ■well over the edges. There 
should be just enough for the purpose. 

Any frivit pie requires a cup of 
sugar, speaking approximately, and 
jujicy fruits, such as berries or cher- 
I'ieSj.will require a well-rounded table- 
spoonful of flour for thickening. Ap- 
ples require neither flour nor water. 
The flour and sugar should be measur- 
ed, not guessed at. Some cooks, but 
not all, are good guessers, and it is 
better to be safe than sorry. A stand- 
ard half-pint measuring cup graduat- 
ed into' quarters, thirds, and halves 
should be in every kitchen cabinet. 

The flour, sugar and fruit may be 
all stirred together, or placed in sep- 
arately. With apples put sugar on 
top, and lots of butter, not forgetting 
a sprinkle of salt. Add the latter 
also to fruit pies. 

Roll top -crust, not too thin, and 
place loosely over the pie. If drawn 
tightly it will puli away from the 
edge somewhere in baking, since pas- 
try shrinks under the action of heat. 
Press firmly , at the edges but do not 
pull. Moistening the edges may assiist 
in preventing lx>iling out of juices, 
but it also makes the crust hard. If 
carefully pressed together and not 
broken anywhere the juices will not 
trouble. Or a strip of clean white 
cloth may be Ixvund around the edge. 
Another device is to place a small 
paper funnel in the top crust to allow 
the steam to escape, since the gashes 
made with a knife for thi^s piuTpose 
often close in baking. Bake carefully 
in a moderate oven. It is extreme 
heat which causes the juices to burst 
through the crust. When the bottom 
of the tin hisses under the moistened 
finger the pie is done. Brushing the 
top crust with milk is sometimes con- 
sidered an improvement. It gives it 
a delicate brown-, flaky appearance 
when baked. 

If you have long ago mastered the 
art of pie making and want to try 
your hand at some of the French pas- 
tries, learn to make puff paste. This 
requires patience, time and care, but 
the woman who likes to bakë finds it 
fascinating. 

Wash the hands, mixing bowl and a 
wooden spatula, first in hot water then 
in cold. Fill the bowl with cold water, 
put a half pound of butter [into the 
water and work with the spatula until 
the butter is soft and easy to mold, 
then remove, and pat it gently until 
it is perfectly free of water. Have the 
I'oom, butter and flour as cool as pos- 
sible. Sift' two cups of flour and a 
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt to- 
gether and mix with cold water to a 
soft dough. Remove to moulding 
board and knead until the dough is 
elastic. Cover it and let stand five 
minutes, then roll out into a rectangle 
a little longer than it is wide. Pat the 
butter into a similar shaped rectangle 
and place it exactly in the middle of 
the lower half of the paste. Fold the 

top of the paste down over the butter, 
creasing in the centre, and press the 
edges closely together all around. Take 
care to exclude all air. You then have' 
a long, narrow rectangle. Now foldj 
one end of the paste up over the but-i 
ter and the other end under the butter 1 
and press the edges together. Cover 
it and let stand five minutes. 

Turn the paste half way round, pat 
carefully with the rolling pin, making 
ridges on the paste, and then roll into 
a long -strip, keeping the paste as near 
a rectangle as possible. This will need 
an even stroke, with equal pressure all 
over the paste. Then fold one end of 
the paste back to the middle, and the 
other end over the first end, so as to 
have three layers of paste with even 
edges. Turn half way round again, so 
as to roll in the opposite direction. Re- 
peat this process six times, then cut 
paste in desired shapes and chill on 
lice a half hour before baking in a very 
hot oven. If the butter begins to 
soften while you are rolling, wrap the 
paste in cheesecloth and chill cn ice. 

This process gives a. pastry with 
distinct làyers which îfiây be used in 
many ways. One of the most common 
is in tarts, which may bo cut in any 
desired shape, rounds, squares or dia- 
monds, and filled with any desired* 
filling. Perhaps nothing js nicer thah 
strawberry or raspbeiTy tarts. 

Patty shells to be filled with cream- 
ed chicken or other meat or fish may 
be made of this paste. For these shells 
the pasite should be rolled about one- 
fourth of an inch thick and baked for 
twenty-five minutes. 

The little rolls filled' with whipp^ 
cream and covered \vith chocolate 
frosting which you seo in bakers’ win- 
dows are also made from puff paste. 

They -are made by rolling the paste 
into strips four inches wide and baking 
around cylinders of tin or hai'dwood. 
Butter the cylinders and brush the side 
of the paste which is to go on the 
cylinder with water br egg white. Cut 
the paste in lengths to fit the cylinder, 
press carefully around the form, and 
bake on a cookie tin. When done re- 
move carefully from the cylinders, 
cool, and frost. .Do not fill the centre 
until ready to serve. They may be 
filled with whipped cream or a cream 
pie filling. 

For the woman who makes many 
pies, a pie rack for 'cooling them will 
be a welcome kitchen help. A tin with 
the thick rolled edge is claimed to give 
you‘ a pie without a scorched or too- 
brown edge. 

A glass plate lis nice if you wish to 
bring the pie to the table, as it is 
•always clean and keeps its color. A 
four-tined fork is almost a necessity 
in pie-making, and if you buy a steel 

one for this purpose you are sure your 
silver forks are not taken for kitchen 
use. 

....   —^  

WLat Makes Fog. 

London i.s famous for its fogs. 
Why? 
Because, for one reason, Ix>ndon is 

a city. Cities make smoke, and smoke 
makes fogs. 

Doubtless London fogs are much 
thicker and more prevalent nowada5'.s 
than a century ago. The city is much- 
bigger, and there is more smoke. 

A fog is formed by the condensation 
of moisture upon smoke particles and 
dust particles suspended in the atmos- 
phere. The more smoke and dust, the 
greater the liability to the formation 
of fog, each particle furnishing a nuc- 
leus for moisture -when conditions are 
right. 

Thus, aS' a city gains in population, 
fogs become more frequent. 

iivniüo CflUl’GE «|( ÂRT 
SToraial Scliool Builûiiig*. St, James’ 

fjq'aare, Toronto. 
Session 1020-21 opens October 4th, 1920. 
Di^-wing*. BGlatlng*, asofiemag* and I>esl£fn 
Short Courses In Commercial and Ap- 
plied Art. Prospectus on application. 

a. A. &£ZD, PrlncipaL 

A gun 80 feet long, which -can throw 
an 8-inch shell more than 70 miles, 
is being built in England. 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc. 

There are 26,513 steamers in the 
world, as compared with 5,082 sailing 
vessels. 

No member of the Territorial Army 
is liable to be sent out of the country 
without the sanction of an Act of Par- 
liament. 

COARBE -SALT 
L A M D SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF . TORONTO 

Mlnard's Liniment For Burns, Etc. 

About 60 per cent, of the gross pro- 
fits made by industry in England is 
paid away in taxation. 

BOBIOî?û 
Union-Màtîô 

Gloves 
Overalls & Shirts 

BUY “DIAMOND DYES” 

DON'T RISK MATERIAL; 

Each package of “Diamond Dves” conJ 
tains directions so simple tliat any 
woman can dye any material without 
etreaking, fading or running. Druggist 
liaa color card—Take no other dye! 

SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS 

Absolutely jnotli-proof and -^vondor- 
fxilly handsome pieces of furniture. 
Direct from manufacttirer to you. 

Write for free illustrated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Sound, Ont. 

The Beauty 
of The Lily 

jean be you». Its 
j wonderfully pure, 
I soft, pearly white ap- 
I oearance,frec from all " 
I blemishes, will be com* \ 
I parable to the perfect / 
j beauty of your skin and } 
J compiexionlf you will use^ 

Bob Long Says:— 

"IkW overalls and shins nret oomy 
and coJiifortablc, and macio espe- 
cially for farmers. 1 de.<Hg-ncd 
them with the idea that you might 
•want to stretch your arms aud 
legs ocaisionally.” 

BOB LONG 
GLOVES . 

will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work- 
men from the -strongest glove 
leather obtainable. 

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer—• 
they will save you money 

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

BOB LONG BRANDS 
Known from Coast to Coast 

sFor little eye-sores— 
The unavoidable marks of wear on woodwork 

throughout the home call for 

BAMSAWS 
AGATE VARNISH STAIN 

ASK YOUR DEALER 

^oes not mean curtailing expendi- 
ture so much as getting full 
value for the money spent. 

Meat is costly. Be sure of getting 
all the nourishment from the meat 
you eat. 

Keen’s D. S. F. Mustard 
makes your food more easily 
digested and assimilated, so 

  that there is no waste. 

Jictoe Keen*s S* P» Mustard always on your iahle* 
MAGOR, SON&CO.. 

LuaUed 
Montreal Toronto 13 

Canadian Agenù. 

Have Your Cleaning 
Done Ey Experts. 

Clothing, household dxaperies, linen and delicate fabrics 
oan be cleaned and made to lo(A: as fresh and bright as 

. when, first bought. . A,-'. 

Gleaning and Dyeing 
' Is Properly Done at Parker’s. 

It jnakes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sStln by mail or express. The same care and attention 
is .given the work as though you lived dn town. 

We wxU be pleased to advise you on any question re- 
garding Gleaning of Dyeing. WRITE US. 

Parker’S Dye Works üa 
.€lêdri©rs&0yers' 
•TSîYongaSte" Toronto 

Butterflies Flee Drought, 
Certain butterflies maintain lliem- 

selves precariously in our rainy cli- 
mate, writes a cot7s:>pondeat of The 
London Times, and are periodically 
reinforced by immigration from over- 
seas. Unlike the regular immigr-atlon 
of birds in spring, those movements 
ot butterflies occur at no fixed inter- 
vals — some almost annually and 
others after varying lapses of years. 
Though butterflies are emphatically 
creature's of the .sun, few species will 
endure great drought, anti there seems 
little doubt that the excursions oi 
their countless swarms, which oc- 

I casionally astonkh the seafarer, are 
i duo to the oncoming ot heat and 
aridit'y in t’ueir country of- origin, 
which deprive them of moisture a.U'l 
their prospective young of gveee fod-I. 
Even the drought of an Kngiii-ii July 
will sometimes drive the common blue 
and small copper butterflies fi-o:r. fno 
toasted pastures and send them wan- 
dering through .shady gardens, with 

1 their watered lawns, and the vast 
clouds ot butterflies wliich are .some- 
times seen crossing the Merlitorrane-an 
from North Africa, or the Engl'.fl 
Chaune'l from the coast ot Prauc.o, are 
exiles driven by thirst, seeking cooler 
lands. 

In England tlio mo,St regular of 
these butterfly immigrants is tire 
large and beautiful species known as 
the painted lady. This has never been 
discovered asieep in liiding in this 
country during tho winter, lil-re ti-io 
peacock butterfly and other lusrabers 
of its tribe; nor dees it pass tlio win- 
ter here in any other of. tb.e stages 
of a butterfly’s tran.stormation. There 
is good reason to believe that it never 
winters with us, and that the painted 
ladies which usually appear in May 
or June are immigrants from the Con- 
tinent. We see thorn basking cn dry 
footpaths, often returning to the same 
spot again and again, or else feasting 
on clover blossoms ripe for mowing. 
In due course they lay their eggs on 
thistles, - and after a few ■umeke' 
gro^yth as caterpillars and a short 
period ot quiesconce as chrysalides, 
the butterflies of tho new generation 
are on the wing in Angu.st and Sep- 
tember, The pink-flushed brown ot 
their marbled and brocaded wings is 
often much richer than that of thoir 
parents in June, for in them it was of- 
ten bleached by travel and fiereo 
foreign sunshine to a I'ight reddish tan, 
Boautiful indeed are these native 
painted ladles, a.s they circle at the 
autumna.l scabious heads, or the dah- 
lias ranked in the garden, and their 
end is a mystery. It they seek some 
dark hiding place, like tho rest of 
their tribe, it ha.s never yet been dis- 
covered; all we know is that they do 
not reappear in early spring, as their 
kindred do. 

A Successful Wife. 
Women, who are now taking their 

places iin all branches of work, some- 
times seem to for.get, if ever they knew 
it, a far more practical and vita! art 
to them, and .one whieli can be almost 
universally practiced—that of wife- 
hood. 

To be a successful wife is perhaps 
the most difficult art in the world, and 
demands intelligence, sympathy and 
unselfishness, especially in the case of 
people with small incomes. 

Lot us consider the essentials of a 
model -wife. 

■She must be good to look upon. If 
she is not pretty she can be da'inty, 
fresh and' well groomed. ' 

She mustb be a good and prudent 
housekeeper, and be able to cook, even, 
if she can afford servants. 

She must have tasteful ideas about 
house decoration, making her home a 

, nice place of rest and comfort. 
She must be a companion to her hus- 

band. Sympathy is not enough. She 
must be able to discuss work, liter- 
ature and politics intelUgently w,ith 
him a-nd his friends. 

She must be comrade and comfort 
always, .and critic when required. 

She must be a devoted mother, real- 
izing to the full the responsibility 
resting with her, of gi'v'.ng to her 
countrjr moral, healthy and helpful 
citizens. 

And with all these duties, she must 
never .be for a moment without love. 

Cold Causes Stale Bread. 
Prof. J. R. Katz, of .inisterdam, has 

been trying to discover what makes 
bread grow stale. He has foiind that 
low temperature is tho chief cause. 
Bread kept at 140 degrees F. was 
quite fresh at the end of forty-eight 
hones; but when the temperature was 
reduced to 122 degrees the bread be- 
gan to grow stale, and continued to in- 
crease in staleness down to about 
three degrees below the freezing 
point. Beyond that the stateness 
grew less until at the temperature ot 
liquid air the bread had a.gain become 
perfectly fresh. It-is suggested that 
bread can be kept fresh by placing it 
in a flrele.ss cooker immediately after 
it Is removed from the oven. 

T’other Way Round. 
He was a very small boy, and the 

applet }^e was eyeing were very large. 
■He eyed them for ten minutes, long- 
ingly and fuqitively, while the green- 
giXKfef bWsaiid «-bout serving custoiu- 
prs. Now he edged near theTemptini 
bas|tet. Now ho edged away again. 
And at last the greengrocer thought 
it time to intervene. 

“Now then. Tommy,” he e.xclaimed, 
“what are yoii doing?” 

Nothin’,” replied the small boy. 
‘‘Nothin’, eh?” said the greengrocer, 

“WeU, iticpks to me as though you art 
trying to steH ti^e K'yles.” 

“You’re wrong!” refsrtcd the nipper, 
“I’m trying Hot to-” 



THE RETURN OF 
THE SAILING SHIP 

REAPPEARS AS RESULT 
OF GREAT WAR. 

mmm OF ALL AOES 

Only a sharp blade 
gives a perfect shave 

An unstropped blade 
cannot give as good a 
shave today as it did 
yesterday and must 
soon be discarded. 

The exclusive self-strop- 
ingfeatureof the AutoStrop 
Razor ensures from each 
blade as perfect a shave 
each day as the day before. 
It is as easy to clean as to 
strop—nothing to unscrew 
or take apart. 

Any dealer v/ill demon- 
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac- 
tion, or refund of purchase 
price. 

ÆïtoStrop Razor 
-sharpens Uself 

Only $5.00—complete with 
strop—twelve blades in an at- 
tractive assortment of cases to 
suit any purpose. 

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited 
A.ntoStrop Euildins:, Toronto, Canada 
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High Price of Coal and Initial 
Cost of Steaoner Are Re- 

sponsible for Change. 
The sailing ship is reappearing in 

these post-war days, says the London 
Daily Telegraph. Cheap coal in plenti- 
ful supply, widely distributed over the 
world’s seas in our invaluable coaling 
stations, was driving the sailing ship 
off the seas in the years which preced- 
ed the outbreak of the war. 

Any one who stood on the cliffs at 
Dover overlooking “the Piccadilly of 
the Sea” was surprised as well as de- 
lighted at the rare moments when a 
vessel came into view with a suit of 
white sails instead of one or two fun- 
nels belching out black or brown 
smoke. The sailing ship, which for 
so many generations had added a pic- 
turesque element to the lonely wastes 
of waters, was thought to be dying, 
and was indeed dying. The change 
over to steam was almost complete 
because wind, varying from hour to 
hour, could not compete with the 
steady application of the reliable 
power obtained from coal. 

Utilitarianism had all but finally 
triumphed by sea, in spite of all the 
protests of old sailors, who urged that 
•we were losing a fine and irreplace- 
able training school in. seamanship, 
courage and resource, and the appeals 
of men with artistic feelings who hat- 
ed the sight of the “floating boilers.' 

War Changed Conditions. 
Rebellion against the tendency of 

the times was hopeless; it was all a 
question of economics, and the slow 
moving sailing ship, with its large 
crew drawing high wages, was con 
demned. Not much moi'e than 5 per 
cent, of our shipping on the eve of 
the war kept alive the memories of 
earlier generations of seamen. 

And then came the great catas- 
trophe, from the effects of which we 
are still suffering. During, the period 
covered by the submarine campaign, 
the sailing-shiip, liable to be becalmed 
and thus to fall an easy prey to the 
enemy, was condemned as an ana- 
chronism. Even the slower steamers 
were regarded as an inconvenience, 
not only because they remained longer 
in the “danger zone,” but because they 
could be overhauled by the swifter 
types of submarines, and possessing 
little capacity for quick “zig-zagging,” 
had small chance of escape. 

Almost everyone was convinced 
that the thing we should have to a.im 
at in the future -was speed, and the 
Admiralty responsible for the safety 
of shipping, urged that all new ves- 
sels of the cargo-carrying classes 
should have higher horse-power., , 
Everything seemed to suggest that the ^ 0* of $8,660 000,000 lent by 
sailing ship vas not only dead, but Bntom to her Allies, Russia owes her 
damned. $3,840,000,000. 

The poets were too preoccupied to| .. --J   L-J—HA 
sing of the close of an era in ocean 
transport full of romance and interest, 
and to deplore the triumph of the 
smoke-emitting vessels of the new age, 

The prophets and the exponents of 
economics failed to take any account 
of the coal miners and other workers, 
and particularly the former, who had 
ideas of their own as to the hours they 
should work and the wage which they 
should be paid. Peace—or what was 
described as peace—dawned; the cost 
of coal soared higher and higher, and 
production decreased. 

Less Coal, but Higher Prices. 

Children of all ages—whether it be- 
the new-born babe or the growing! 
child—have to be constantly guarded' 
as to their health. Upon the good 
health of the little one largely de- 
pends his strength and usefulness in 
after years. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the ideal home medicine for children of 
all ages. They are a gentle but thor- 
ough laxative which are absolutely 
guaranteed to be free from opiates or 
other harmful drugs and which may 
be given to the youngest child with 
perfect safety and beneficial results. 
Through their action on the bowels 
and stomach they banish constipation 
and indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fevers and make teething easy. 
Mothers, you can make your little 
ones well and keep them well by just 
keeping a box of the Tablets at hand 
and by giving an occasional dose to 
the baby to keep his little bowels reg- 
ular and his stomach sweet. The Tal 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. 

TOGS FOR 
SMALL FOLK 

None to Spare. 
The skipper of a small steamer 

which ran up and down the Clyde man- 
aged one day at low tide to get his ves- 
sel on a bank of mud. 

After he had exhausted his entire 
vocabulary in describing the tide, his 
erring steamer, and his still more rot- 
ten crew, he leaned gloomily over the 
side to w'ait with what patience he 
could muster for the tide to rise 
again. 

Very soon he saw a girl approaching 
the river swinging a bucket in her 
hand. Obviously she was coming 
down to get some water, and the 
wrath of the skipper flamed up anew. 

Leaning farther over the side, and 
shaking his fist at her, he said: — 

“My lassie, if you tak’ one drap o’ 
water till I get afloat again I'll ■warm 
yer ear for’L” 

Well Remembered. 
Hawkins was a greedy, self-seeking 

fellow, who expected to benefit by his 
rich uncle’s death. 'The latter had not 
failed to observe the nephew’s charac- 
ter, however, and when in his death- 
bed he sent for Hawkins'. 

“I haven’t forgotten you, George,” 
he said; “got-you down In my will.” 

At the funeral Hawkins invested in 
an expensive wreath and attended to 
hear the will read. 

“To my dear nephew George,” ran 
the document, “I leave an. illustrated 
edition of Dicken-'s ‘Great Expecta- 
tions.’ ” 

Minard's Liniment For Dandruff. 

The canibou, the reindeer of Amer- 
ica, which v/as quite comon in North- 
ern Alaska thirty years ago; is now, 
like the buffalo, almost extinct. 

The Larger the Better. 

As a rule, it js the new father who 
is the bore, and the visitor v/ho tries 
politely to stifle his yawns while , the 
baby is eulogised. But the dame who 
called upon Mr. Jones after the birth 
of his first reversed the usual order of 
things. 

She was full of advice. She told 
him what to do and what not to do, 
how to treat the baby when it cried, 
how'to sing to It, how to talk to it, 
what toys to give it, what school to 
send it to, what religion it: should fol- 
low, and what profession to adopt. 

Mr. Jones was just about to ask her 
advice regarding the color of Its coffin 
when she suddenly jumped up and 
said she was sofiy, but she really 
must be going. 

“Really?” murmured Mr. Jnes faint- 
ly. *• ^ 

“Yes. I really must. Goo-d-bye! 
I expect your baby will be much larg- 
er when I see her again.” 

“Yes,” said Mr. Jones. “I sincerely 
hope so.’” 

Wasteful Making of Railway Ties 
In our timbered districts, the waste 

in making hewn or “axed” ties is 
causing much Interest. This is a very 
wasteful practice, and is one to which 
government agents have been repeat- 
edly calling attention. 

The awakened interest in the sub- 
ject is due, no doubt, to the growing 
market for jackpine lumber and the 
cons-equent operations of the small 

the ties have been hewn in the bush. 
Ou the former areas, all trees large 
enough to produce ties are cut and 
logs are taken down to a minimum 
top diameter of probably six inches. 
When the tree is down and bucked, 
all the wood material goes to the mill. 
For ties hewn in the woods, the tie- 
maker is paid at a rate per tie. Na- 
turally, he will use only the most easi- 
ly converted trees, consequently, the 
trees which would entail much work 
in removing limbs are left standing. 
If a tree is a little larger than is neces- 
sary to make a good tie, he discards 
several feet of the butt (the very best 
wood material). To make the tie he 
scores it on two faces, and the chips 

Though only 12,000,000 tons of coal' “'U®, which are sawing ties along 
were used by shipping last year, as ! some of the northern railway lines and 
compared with 21,000,000 in 1913, the', ®'eo shipping lumber to the citiee. The 
charges rose from anything between I appearance of a woods where logs 

■ half a guinea and 6s. to as much as £5 f®'' Purpose 
a ton, anl even more than that pre-! contrast^to an ar^^where 
posterous sum was paid in the Port of 
London. That rise was partly artifi- 
cial, being due to a vagary of the Coal 
Controller, who decided that shipping 
should be penalized to the apparent 
advantage of the domestic and indus- 
trial consumer.' He forgot that in the 
end the consumer has to pay. 

But that is a side issu^. The sub- 
stantial fact was that it became appar- 
ent that bunkers could never be cheap 
so long as the high wages in the coal 
mining districts continued, and there- 
fore shipping people, not only in this 
country, but abroad, began to think in 
terms of sails once more. 

Scandinavian ship o'wners had al- 
ways remained more fatithful to the 
sailing ship than the ship owners of 
other countries, and soon their vessels 
began to visit our ports, having been 
equipped with motor engines. That de- 
velopment opened up fresh possibil- 
ities of competition with the steamer, 
for under those conditions a sailor, on 
losing the wind, could continue her 
passage by turning round her screw, 
Uius combining the economy of sails 
R'itli the speed of mechanical power. 

Sailing SMps Cost Less. 
Saiiling ships, which are for the most 

part constructed of wood, have always 
been far less costly to build than steel 
ships with engines, and the dispropor- 
tion is greater to-day than ever it was, 
owing to tlie height to 'which wages in 
the engineering and steel shipbuilding 
industries have leaped during the last 

_geven years, ^d tljus Et ha^ happen- 
ed tîiese Lvw cÈaSSèS of WbrlTers, 
the coal miners and tîie engineers, 
have given a new tenure of life to the 
sailing ship, -which will resist the buf- 
fetings of the sea for fifty or more 
years—^twice as long as an ordinary 
steamer vUl last. 

left in the woods represent much lum- 
ber which would be taken from the 
sides of the ties if sawn at the mill. 
Finally, he leaves on the top of the 
tree all that will not make a No. 2 tie, 
and this often means that, an eight-or- 
nine-incli top is left in the woods. 

This actual waste, however, is not 
the only consideration. Operators 
taking out hewn ties necessarily skin 
over latge areas, using only, the choice 
material and leaving much good tim- 
ber, but, in all probability, not enough 
to make a second operation over the 
same area a paying undertaking. 
These slashings also form a serious 
fire hazard, and when fire once gets in, 
nothing can save the remaining tim- 
ber. 

The waste in hewing ties will be ad 
mitted by all operators without ques- 
tion, but they contend that expediency 
demands it in some parts, due to the 
difficulty of driving the logs by water 
to the mills. The fact remains that 
there Is much absolutely needless 
waste at present. In view of our 
rapidly disappearing timber supplies 
as £ew ties as- possible should be hewn 
in the woods, and. operators should 
take out both tie timber and pulpwood 
when logging areas where it is not 
commercially possible to take one af- 
^r the area has been operated for the 
other. 

lKere are many brands of 
tea and coHee—^you take 
your chances on quality — 
and yoLupay the price. 

But there is only one brand of 

INSTANT POSTUM 
—invariably high m quality 
and invariably mdderèite^in 
price. A Fair Trial Tells. 
Canadian Postum Cereal Co,Ltd,V/lndsor, Ont. 

ASTHl¥lA— 
HAY FEVER 

—sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing :—■ 

brings relief. Put up in cap- 
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s. 142 
King St. -W., Toronto. 

BITf OF 
BUMOl 
FROM leE&THESE 

Classified Advertisements. 
LEA1ÏN TO VAMP IN A FEW 

hours with “Shay’s Simple Chart CX 
Chords" enabling a person to readw. 
play accompaniments on piano or orgilm 
In every key; endorsed by lending 
clans everywhere. Agents wanted, 
eral commissions^ postpaid to a^y aM 
dress In Canada for $1.00. Selfhelp Pub* 
Co.. 100 Broadway, Sydney, N.S. 

Goldilocks 
9640 

Embroidery 
9649 Design Xo. 063 

9649—Boy’s Russian Suit (with or 
without trimming-bands; knee trous- 
ers). Price, 25 cents. In 6 sizes, 2 to 
6 years. Size 4 requires IV» yds. 32 
ins. wide; contrasting, % yd. 3G ins. 
wide. 

9640—Child’s Dress. Price, 25 cents. 
In 6 sizes, 1 to 6 years. Size 4 re- 
quires 1% yds. 32 ins. wdde, or !•% 
yds. 36 ms. wide. 

McCall Transfer Design No. 903, 
Price, 15 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local MeCail dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 80 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. VI. 

FREQUENT HEADACHES 
A Sure Sign That the Blood 

is Watery and Impure. 
People with thin blood are much 

more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons and the form of 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls is 
almost always accompanied by head- 
aches, together with disturbance of 
the digestive organs. 

Whenever you have constant or re- 
curring headaches and pallor of the 
face, they show that the blood is thin 
and your efforts should be directed to- 
ward building up your blood. A fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will do this effectively, and the 
rich red blood made by these pills will 
remove the headache. 

More disturbances to the health are 
caused by their blood than m-ost peo- 
ple have any idea of. When your blood 
is impoverished, the nerves suffer 
front lack of’ nourishment, and you 
may be troubled with insomnia, neur- 
itis, neuralgia or sciatica. Muscles 
subject to strain are undernourished 
and you may have muscular rheum- 
tism or lumbago. If your blood is thin 
and you begin to show symptoms of 
any of these disorders, try buildin:_ 
up the bk>dd with Dr. Wiillîartis’ Pink 
Pills, and as the blood is restored to 
its normal condition every symptom 
of the trouble will disappear. There 
are more people who owe their present 
state of good health to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills than to any other medicine, 
and most of them do not hesitate to 
say so. 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the DT. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

To Elach His Own. 
(A Philosophy of the Road) 

You roll along in limosine, I suffer the 
dust you fling. 

As over the footpath I blithely fare, 
where the glad-heart vespers ring; 

Riding Is good, and I like not dust, but 
this I tell you true; 

For all your cushioned and careless 
ease, I would not change with you! 

You gla,nce through a window casually, 
and note that the trees are green; 

Questing, I Joy in the wee nest hid 
midst the hedgerow’s sheltering 
soreen; 

An instant you see the squirrel’s 
poise, on the trunk of a grand old 
tree; 

I stop for a friendly argument, and he 
shares my nuts with me! 

You fret at the tricksy, sun-shot show- 
er that dims- your crystal pane; 

I stand bliss-bound in the fragrance 
loosed by the fingers of the rain! 

You catch a glimpse, as you "whirl a- 
long, of the wide sky’s blue and 
white; 

I thrill to the sweep of its loveliness, 
its marvelous breadth and height! 

To some engagement you hurry past, 
with small thought of the way; 

I loiter on, from friend to friend, at the 
close of a toil-filled day; 

You ride,'over rather a boresome road, 
as- swiftly as may be; 

I walk, in a wonder-worjd—and yet, 
you would not change with me! 

Blue. 
A garden filled with larkspur, blue and 

sweet, 
Beneath the bluest of unclouded 

skies; 
A lass clad In blue muslin, fresh and 

neat, 
To match the blue of her deep, wist- 

ful eyesi. 

A lad, whose dark blue serge’s trim 
lapel 

Was decked with bachelor’s button, 
blue and gay. 

Smiled at the blue eyed lass, yet, 
strange to tell, 

There were no biues for them, that 
bright, blue day I 

Forty-Eight Years in 
“Canada’s Western Empire’ 

Colonel John S. Dennis, C. M. G., 
who rode the plains of Alberta, 
Saskatche-waii and Manitoba 48 years 
ago, when Indians and buffalo were 
plentiful, knows more about “Canada’s 
Western Empire” than any other man. 
He killed and ate the buffalo, narrowly 
escaped being scalped by Indians on 
at least one occasion, suggested and 
built in .Alberta the largest irrigation 
system in North America, recruited 
thousands of British and Canadians in 
the United States during the recent 
war and not only volunteered for but 
saw service with the Canadian Expe- 
ditionary Force in Siberia. 

Now the four western provinces of 
Canada have a population of 2,500,000, 
the buffalo are to be found only in 
parks in the Canadian Rockies and the 
Indians _are on reservations. There 
are nearly 20,000 miles of railway in 
the four provinces, or one mile for 
each 125 pers-ons; and of 225,000,000 
acres of good agricultural land, but 
35.000. 000 acres are at present occu- 
pied and cultivated. Of the balance, 
190.000. 000 acres, some 30,000,000 
acres lie within fifteen miles of these 
railway lines waiting for settlers. 
“Think of it,” says Col. Dennis, “and 
the world crying out for food.” His 
view is that while Canada has won 
standing among the nations by her 
work in the recent war so that to-day 
the name “Canadian” is recognized as 
distinguishing a. citizen of a progres- 
sive and virile country, Canada’s share 
in the great struggle has involved her 
in financial obligations which can only 
be met and discharged by increasing 
her population and developing her vast 
natural resources which, while ample 
security for many times her war debt, 
must be made productive of v/ealth 
through development. 

Between 1905 and 1914 about 2,- 
500,000 people settled in Canada, the 
largest proportion in the four western 
provinces. They left Great Britain, 
the United States and other countries 
for their new home, and Col. Dennis be- 
lieves that 500,000 each year may fol- 
low them until these provinces have a 
total population of 10,000,000. Canada,^ 
he further believes, is destined to be 
“the keystone in the arch of the Bri- 
tish Empire.” 

India’s Products. 
At a school examination the exam- 

iner asked one child: 
“What are the products of our In- 

dian Empire?” 
The unhappy infant began nervously 

to reel off the list she had got by 
heart: 

“Please, sir, India produces curries 
and pepper and rice and citron and 
chilliies and chutney^ and—and—and— 
and ” 

“Yes, yes,” said the examiner, im- 
patiently. “What comes after all 
thaL?” 

Another infant’s hand was raised. 
“Well, you tell her what comes after 

that.” 
“Please, sir, India-gestion.” 

Naming the Baby. 
They were discussing It—It "with a 

capital “I.” The only thing that count- 
ed in the whole wide world. In other 
■words, the new baby. 

“Have you settled its name yet?” 
asked the visitor. 

“Yes,” replied the fond mother, 
“And you should have seen the trouble 
we had! It’s so difficult to get a really 
good and appropriate name, don’t you 
think?” 

“How did you settle it?” 
“Well, I got a book on nomenclature 

and read it all through.” 
“Whatever’s that?’ exclaimed the 

visitor. 
“Oh, it's a book giving thousands 

and thousands of names for children 
t-o be christened. It’s in two volumes, 
and I don’t believe a single name was 
ever invente<l that is not mentioned, 
We’ve decided on John.” 

China money, which Germany sug« 
geste substituting for lower "vaihiet 
paper money, -wiU be easily kept cleai^ 
but apt to break. 

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper 

Buy Thrift Stamps. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
The safe "ft’ay to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express Money Order. 

So many people have found it pro- 
fitable to raise foxes for their fur and 
to “farm muskrats” on a large scale 
that it is not astonishing to hear of 
experiments in breeding other ■mid 
animals for commercial purposes. A 
farmer who established an experimen- 
tal beaver ranch on Prince Ed"ward Is- 
land has sold the first pelts for from 
forty to s.ixty dollars apiece, and Mr. 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the Arctic ex- 
plorer, has leased the southefn part 
of Baffin Island to raise reindeer and 
caribou. 

GIRLS! A MASS 

OF WAVY, GLEAMY 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 

Let “Danderine” save and 
glorify your hait 

A Sagacious Mouse. 
Mice have been making inroads up- 

on the family larder and "wardrobe,and 
so the head of the family set a trap, 
the bottom of which was simply a 
piece of tin in which the manufacturer 
had left little slits, or openings, about 
a half inch wide, parallel with each 
other and extending the full length of 
It. When în the morning he found a 
sluglj mouse rushing wildly from wall 
to wall of its cage, he lifted the trap 
from its hiding place and laid it on a 
thick rug in front of the grate, where a 
fire was burning briskly. Then, al- 
though he had no intention of being 
cruel he entirely forgot that the crea- 
ture was in danger of being roasted 
alive. 

When he returned the mouse had 
actually built a barrier ten or fifteen 
times the size of its b.dy between it- 
self and the fire. With its teeth it had 
cut away the fuzz on the surface of the 
rug through the slits in the bottom of 
the trap, and had heaped this material 
together into a veritable "wall of de- 
fense until it entirely filled the trap. 

MOTHER! 
“California Syrup of Figs”' 

Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept “California** Byrup Figi 
oxUj—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
•hlld la having the best and most 
harmless physio for the little atom* 
teb, liver and bowels. Children love 
Ita fruity taste. FuU directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Cnli> 
lomia.” 

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited, 
Gentlemen,—I "was badly kicked by my 
horse last May, after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would 
do. My leg was as black as jet. I was 
laid up in bed for a fortnight and could 
not w'alk. After using three bottles of 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT I was as 
well as ever, so that I could start on 
the road. 

JOS. DUBES. 
Commercial Traveller. 

Vloaees Bosr &«suedlMi 
Sook on 

DOG DISEASES 
fUxA Bow to Food 

Mailed Free to. any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

S. Clay Glover Co., Xno. 
11'8 'West 31st Street 
. Ne-w York, U.S.A. 

In a fe'w moments you can tran^ 
form your plain, dull, flat hair. Yon cai< 
have it abundant, soft, glossy and full 
of life. Just get at any drug or toilet 
counter a small bottle of “Danderine” 
for a few cents. Then moistwi a soft 
cloth with the Danderine and draw 
this through your hair taking one 
small strand at a time. Inetantly, 
yes, Immediately, you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. It will be a 
mass, so soft, lustrous, fluffy and so 
easy to do up. All dust, dirt and ex- 
cessive oil is removed. 

Let Danderine put more lifo, color, 
vigor and brightness In your hair. 
This stimulat'ng tonic will freshen 
your scalp, check dandruff and falling 
hair, and help your hair to grow long, 
thick, strong and beautiful. 

THey Know That CudcEra 
WiU Soothe and Heal 

Whether H is an itching, burning 
skin trouble, an annoying rash, in> 
tation, cut, wound or bum Cuticura 
will soothe and in most cases, heal. 
First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry and anoint with 
Cuticura Ointment. In purity, deli- 
cate medication and refreshing fra- 
grance Cuticura meets with die 
approval of the most discriminating. 
So«p 2Sc. OiiUmrat 2S and 60c. Sold 
tnroughoutthcDomimon. CanadianDelxrt: 
Lymem. Lilted. St Paul St, Mootr<^ 
^^F^Cnticura Soap «have* without mus. 

SINCE jg |g/0 

«îLo; 
^30i?8?ICOUGH® 

Statue of Charles I. Perfect. 
The statue. of King Charles I. in 

Whitehall, London, is universally 
praised as perfect—the only one so 
regarded in all England. 

He who can win and keep the love 
of a little child hasn’t much to worry 
about in this world or. the next. 

Freddy (seeing a two-humped camel 
for the first time): “Grandpa, who sat 
on that camel and dented it?” 

ORMWINDOWS&DOOBS 
' OIZES to suit your 

’ openinss. Filled 
with glass. Safe de- 
livery guaranteed. 

Write for Price List 
[QJ. Cut down fuel 
bills. Insure winter 
comfort. 

|Tho HALLIOAY COMPANY, Limited 
1 HAMILTON FACTOHY DISTRIBUTORS CANADA 

ED. 7. ISSUE No. 38—’20 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” 

The name “Bayer” identifies the 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years and now made in Canada. 

Always buy an unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’- which 

contains proper directions for Coldrf# 
Headache, Tqothacho; Earache, Neu- 
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
tis, Joint Pains, And Pfiln 

Tin boxes of 12T tablets cost but 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages. 

TtcTo is only on© Aspirin—“Bayer^—Yon m'ait iay ^Bayer** 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (reiri8*cred in Canada) of Bayer ManufactuTv of Mono- 
aceticacidester of SallcyMcacid. Whlîo it Is well known that A.splrln means, B^er 
■aanufacture, to assist tho publie against Imitations, the Tablets of ®ayer Coropsax 
arlU be etaiaped with their trs.Ce. :nsrlc, the “Payer Cross*” .. 



CQOÜÏÏ 
Max ville 

Miss Eileen MacTntyre of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, Ottawa, is holiday- 
ing at .her home here. 

Miss Ida Villeneuve of Toronto is 

in town for a short time, the guest 

of her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 

Villeneuve. 

Mr. Ed. MacMillan has returned 

to Toronto where he is attending the 

Dental College. 

Mr. D. r. McDougall, Pdlice Ma- 

gislrate was in Cornwall on Monday. 

The continued illness of tlie infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Coleusan is 

causing friends much anxiety. 

Mr. E. 11. Erith left on Monday 

for the Kingston district, and will 

judge poultry at several of the fairs. 

Potato rot has appeared at differ- 

ent poipts in this district and from 

.^he prient outlook the loss will he 
considerable. 

Messrs' J. D. MacRae and .To|m 

Dixon are engaged in building a new 

cement platform in front of Mr. 

Hugh McLean's Furniture vStore. 

Mr. Merrill Anderson left on Fri- 

day for Toronto to attend MacMas- 

ter University. 
Owing to the illneSs of his father, 

Mr. Edward Hawes was called to 

Montreal on Sunday. ' ' . 

The remains of the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dixon of Mont- 

real were interred in "the cemetery 

here on Thursday, 23rd inst. Rev. H. 

D. Whitmore officiated. 

The Maxviiie orchestra has re-or- 

ganized for the winter months, un- 

der the', leadership of Mr. John 

Hoople. 

On Monday Miss Della. Villeneuve 

left for Ottawa, where she entered 

Water Street Hospital as a nurse-In- 

training. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, Metcalfe, Co- 

teau Junction, are visiting his par- 

ents and other Maxvillc friends. 

Mr. Alec. A. MacKenzie of Sault 

Ste. Marie, formerly of Dunvegan, 

who is the guest of Glengarry friands 

spent Monday and Tuesday in town. 

Miss Catherine ]\IacLean, G.N. left 

on Tuesday for Cleveland. She was 
accompanied as far as Toronto by 

Miiss Jen Smillie, who will spend 

some time with friends in the Queen 

City. 

The annual thank-offering meeting 

of the Young Ladies' Missionary So- 
ciety of the Presbyterian Church, 

was held in the Church, Tuesdav 

evening, when Mrs. (Rev.) McLeod; 

of Montreal, delivered an address. 

The attendance was large. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison of Dunvegan 

will be the speaker at next Sunday 

evening's service in the Congrega- 

tional Church, when Rev. H. D. 

Whitmore will have completed liis 

sixth year as Pastor. 

Mrs. A, I*.' MacDougall left on 

Tuesday for Boston where she will 

Ejiend several months. 

It was with painful surprise that 

our citizen;? learned of the death oh 

Sunday morning of Mr. Alex. Aubin 

of Dyer after but a two day’s illness. 

^'J’he funeral was held on Tuesday to 

Moose Creek Church and cemetery. 

Mr. Heçry S.' Grant who spent a 

month visiting friends in this dis- 

trict left on Wednesday for his home 

in Edmonton, Alta. 

During the past week Mr. arid Mra. 

Allen Lang had as their guests ifrs. 

W. H. Barnhart and her daugliter 

Mrs. Davies of Ottawa and Mrs Carl 

Barnhart of Winnipeg. 

The Misses Florence McKinnon and 

Marion Welsh bf this place are am- 

ong ,the ■ students registered at 

Queen’s Univei’sity, Kingston. 

Their Usual heavy shipment of 

live-stock was made by Messrs F. B. 

Villeneuve & Son, on Monday to the 

Montreal market. 

After a lingering illness Mrs. Don- 

ald Macintosh- passed away op'Tues- 

day 28th, inst. She is survived by 

three sons and one daughter, Donald 

J., St. Elmo. Charles and William 
at home and Mrs. (Dr.) Donald Mc- 

Kercher, who was with her mother 

during her last illness. Friends ex- 

tend sympathy to the bereaved. 

Apple Hill 
Miss Margaret McDongal of Alex- 

andria spent the week end with Miss 

Alda McDonald. 

Mrs. H. A. liGgault spent a few 

days in Montreal this week. 

Miss Margaret McDonald returned 

to Toronto on Tuesday after spend- 

ing the past two weeks at the home 

of her uncle Mr. Dan McDermid. 
Mr. Lawu-cn<;e Lalondc spent the 

week end with his parents Mr. and 

Mrs. Wni. Lalonde. 

Miss Hannah Montcalm of 7Joose 

Creek is the guest of her uncle IMr 

H. A. LegauU. 

M’S. R. W. McDonald has as her 

guest Mrs. J. Wyle of Oltav.'a. 

Miss Lena McDougall of Alexan- 

dria spent last week with Miss Mary 

A. McDonald. 

Mr. A. I>. McDennid paid Glen 

Stewart a visit on Wednesday. 
Mr, Archie ^1. McWilliam of Finch 

was in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Eva Otta of Ottawa is the 

guest of her sister Mrs. A. D. Clin- 

gen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause, are 

spending a few days with Montreal 

friends. 

Mrs. R. W. McDonald and Mrs. J. 

Wyle spent a few days last week 

with friends in Finch. 

Mr. Dan Cuthbert of Alexandria 

paid tow/(i a business visit on Wed- 

nesday. 

Greenfield 
Miss Caasic Finian, who received 

news of the serious illness of her ne- 

phew, W. J. Finian of Winters, Mich, 

left on Moîîday for that town. ' Her 

many friends wish her a safe jour- 

ney. j 
Miss Annie McKinnon of "Twin \ 

Elm" farm hft for Montreal, the' 
latter/part of the week on a visit to i 

friends there. 

Mrs. S. McDonald and Ijrotlier Ell 

well of Saskatoon, Sask., who 

been on an extended visit, to their 

parents Mr. and Mrs. S. McKinnon 

>have left for home, 

j l^fr. and Mr.s. Dan McIntosh and 

family of Harrison’s spent Sunday 

with Greenfield friends. 

Ih’ofessor D. !diilhern of Alexandria 

was dn town on Wednesday. 

Great progress is being made on 

the erection of the new G.T.R. Sta- 

tion here. 

Mr. R. A. McDonald was a busi- 

ness visitor to Alexandria during the 

early part of the week. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licences issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 

Mrs. John Hambleton was the 

guest of her nieces the Misses Katie 

and Naomi Hambleton, on Saturday 

last. 

Mr. Horace Robertson visited 

friends in Ottawa over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aslin Seguin and 

sons and, Master Harold Rosenburg, 

j Miss Gertrude MacRa.e, attended } 

I the Buchanan-Munco marriage, on ' t 
^ Tuesday, 

I Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay MacRae and 

Master Gordon MacRae, on Sunday 

I were guests of Gravel Hill friends, 

j Mr. Malcolm MacLeod is visiting 

^ at the home of Mr. A. C. Cameron, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Salter, Mr. S. 

Wilcox, and George Wilcox of Rock- 

port, motored to Mr. G. I.. BuelTs 

for the week-end. 

have ^ Buell recently spent a 
. few days the guest of Mrs. (Rev.) L. 

Fisher. 

CAMPEAU—CURRIER 
On Monday morning, 20lh inst., 

the marriage took place of Mr. Cam- 

peau of St. Isidore and Miss Jose- 

phine Currier, daughter of “Mr. Jo- 

seph Currier of this place. The cere- 

mony was performed by Rev. Father 

MacRae in the jjresence of a number 

of friends of the contracting parties. 

At its conclusion the party motored 

to the home of the bride, where a 

sumptuous dinner was served. 'That 
evening a reception was held at the 

groom’s home at St. Isidore. 

MR. ALEX. AUBIN 

The many friends of Mr. Alex. Au- 

bin were shocked to learn of his 

death on Sunday morning, after but 

next j two days’ illness, in spite of medical 

iEver 
Thought about your 

new fall or winter 
overcoat or suit ? 

Dunvegan 
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Kenyon Church w'ill hold their an- 

nual Thank-offering Service, 
Sabbath afternoon at three o'clock, skill and loving care. He leaves to 

Rev. J. H. Stewart of Maxville will ^ mourn his loss, his widow, two sons 
and seven daughters, Joseph and 

I Adolphus of this place, Josephine, 

^Rosanna, Malvina, Mary, Maude, 

j May and Loreda. The funeral took 

place on Tuesday morning from his 
her late residence to the R. C. Church, 

Mr. Moose Creek, whore the Funeral 

Charles Donnelly and Mrs. Donnelly Mass was celebrated by Bov. Charles 

of Chicago and her nephew Mr. W. McRae. The pall-bearers were his son 
Poland of Montreal. ' | Adolphus and five soi^s-in-law, 

Mr. J. Martin,'Maple Ridge, called Messrs Moses Boiseneuve, Albert 

preach at this service. 

 — 

guests? 

Curry Hill 
L. J. Sullivan had as 

recently her brother, 

on fi'iends' here on Sunday; Brisson, Cyhrius Mailhiot, Adolphus 

Mrs. MacDonald 

and Mr. A. A. MacDonald were vis- 
spent Saturday v^dth friends in Alex-'.. . •• • r.i , J ^ 
^ ' itors in tins neighborhood, on Sun- 

andria. -1 , . , 
day. . -.1^ 

Master Donald MacMillan visited I -r,- ^ i , 
./ ..s, , , Miss Kathleen' Quinn spent last 

Alexanaria on Saturday. 1 , ^ ^ 
I •■week, the guest of her aunt Mrs, A. 

Mrs. MacMillan and Miss C, Mac-'„ -Kr - ^ i c ■ 
‘ F. MacDonald of Cornwall. 

Miss M. E. MacRae spent the week Villeneuve, Rennie Rcnissie. The large 

end with her parents, returning to number attending showed the esteem 

Maryvalé Abbey on Monday. ' jin which he was held and sincere 

of Martintown sympathy is extended to the bereav- 

ed relatives. 

Lennan transacted business at Stack- 

house Mills on Thursday. 
Mr. and '* mTs. Robert MacGregor, 

Williamstowii 
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 

.The concert under the auspices of 

I Many -from here attended the 

' duction 

In- 

Service at Dalhousie Mills 

I on Thursday. We \ extend a he'arty 

welcome to the Rev. and Mrs. Me- j 
Ivor. • 1 

j Mr. and Mrs. Gurney, Bonneville, j 
' Ont., spent the week-end hcr» the 

■guests of Mrs. Gurney's parents Mr. 

I and Mrs. Joseph Rickert. 

I Mr. Walter Mack, Montreal, spent 

I Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Malcolm A. McCuaig. 

!Mr. James Mci’hce, after a month’s 

motoring over in their Overland, 

were guests on Sunday £it Jlob Roy 

Cottage. ' 

Marintown 

spent Sunday with friends hero. 

. Mr. Jackson of Sturgeon , Falls, 

who arrived in town on Friday *is 

employed in ‘îir, T. R. Craig's 

store. 

Quite a number from here ^attended 

illness, returned to Ottawa on Iwsking-bee at Hr. Joseph Beck 

day. to resume his studies there. 

St- Elmo 
The annual Sabbath Rally was held 

in Gordon church last Sunday when 

there was a good attendance; the 

Sandringham school was well repre- 

sented. 

^It has been ai’rangod to *hold a 

festival of rejoicing ovei^ the comple- 

tion of the Good Road'^ from Max- 

St. Mary's Church., on Monday even- 

ing, Sept. 20, was one of the best 

entertainments held in Williamstown 

for years. St. Andrew’s hall, where 

the entertainment was held, was fill- 

|ed to capacity, and the four little 

{West Sisters of Montreal, captivated 

and Mrs. Gilbeau of Montreal the hearts of all present. It 'would 

be hard to discriminate,, all four be- 

ing so efficient, but Baby Evelyn, a 

wee tot of four years, deserves spe- 

cial mention, and was presented with 

a beautiful boucpiet, the presentation 

being made by little Hannah McDon- 

ald of Glen Brook. In the Pipe and 

stead’s. jDrum Band Miss IJllia as piper and 

The stork recently visited the home Miss Doreen with the drum, held 

of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Lalande and their own with Pipe-major Stewart 

loft two .fine baby boys. Congratula- and Drummer Lozon,.both of whom 

tions. are experts. The West Sisters’ part 

Dr. and Mrs. Beaudette" attended of the programme consisted of 

the Fair held at Vankleck Hill on Scotch,and Irish songs and dances, 

Thursday of last week. , also patriotic songs and recitations. 

The Rural School Fair which was Their dainty and artistic costumes, 

held here on Thursday, 23rd inst., and the alacrity with which they 

broke all previous records. were changed for the' difiçrent parts, 

—   j testifies to the ability of their moth- 
jOr, Mrs. tVest, under whose direc- 

Kirk lïill jtion the programme was carried out. 

[Morrison's absence from the congre-!to 
gation. 

Glen Roy 
The many friends of Donald Mac- 

Donald, who was so unfortunate as 

to have his leg broken by a kick 

from a horse, some six months ago, 

are pleased to see him around again. 

Messrs Stidwell and Meixjan have 

again resumed operations on the 

road here and we may expect good 

roads now. 

Silo filling is the order of the day 

and the farmers are taking advant- 

age of the fine weather. 

While doubtless suffering fi-om an 

attack of insanity, Mr. Jules Belair 

of this place, on Tuesday morning, 

took his own life; 

Dr. Hobinson of Williamstown paid 

an official vi»it to the school this 

jveek. 

ville to Athol. Evei-y effort has been 

made to secure the presence of . the | T*’® Sacrament of the I.ord’s Sup-A^red Barclay, comedian, of Montreal 

Hon. F. C. Biggs for the occasion as will be dispensed next Sabbath , "’a® really very funn.v, and every 

a good deal of the payment of thei™ Kirk Hill Presbyterian Church, number was heartily encored. Pipe- 

cost comes under his department as l-'-l''!® Pastor, llev. Allan Morrison ' JhuJoh John A. Stewart, Ijesided play- 

Minister of Pulfiic Works. The effort ! w'fi be assisted by the llev. J. W. : >hg for the dances gave some rousing 

has failed however. But the date for j MacT,eod of Toronto. Mr. Macl-eod selections. Alex. Stephenson and 

the festival has been set for 19ih j supply the pulpit for the William Dunlop of Williamstown, 

October, the evening after Thanks-1 two Salebaths, during Mr, met with their usual warm reception, 

giving Day. 

Corn cutting is going on very' 

merrily; the usual order is that the 

■silos are unable to contain all that 
has grown to go into them. . 

J'he^Ilev. Watt Smith visited /Gra- 
vel Hill last Sabbath in the dis- 

charge of his duties as interim mod- 

erator of the vacancy there. 

There passed away on Tuesday of 

this jweejv Mrs. Flora McIntosh of 

Dyer after a long and trj-ing sick- 

ness borne with a highly exempiai*y 

Christian patience. 

Bev. Watt Smith acknowledges the 

receipt of sums for the Fence Rem- 
oval fund as follows; D. D. McGre- 

gor Î23, Rory Cameron .flO, Fred 

Campbell $10. 

Dyci 
A large number from this neigh- 

j borhobd took in, the recent fair at 

’ Avonmore. 

j Miss Jessie MacRae, on Thursday 

1 attended the Griffin-Stewart .wedding 

at Warina. t N 

Mr.s. Baker of Moose Creek is a 

guest at the hospitable home of Mr. 

D. D. MacKenzie. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Villeneuve and 

fa'mily were iveent guests of Ottawa 

I ft lends. 

I Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacRae, Miss 

..  — [Gertrude MacRae, and Miss Alice 

[ Munro of Moose Creek, motored to 

Rosamond jComwall on Tuesday. j A number of our young people at- 
A number of people from this sec- j (ended the showf?r for Miss Alice 

lion attended the Rural S'chool Fair;Munro, held in Moose Creek on Fri- 

at Kirk Hill on Tuesday and report 'day, 

^ show. , Miss Belle MacRae of Montreal en- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDonald ; joyed her holidays at the i>arental 

spent Sunday at St. Raphaels. 'home here. 
Mr. Dougald McDonald of Fassi-j Mrs. Bark of-Montreal visited her 

^rn spent IVedhesday with friends at | sister, Mrs.' M. MacRae and other 

j relatives here, recently. 
Miss Janet Hutchison loft on Jfon-1 Mr. F. Rabourin is 'homo from the 

day for St. Raphaels College. jWest. 

Hughetta Pa.sher called on | Tim death occurred on Tuesdav 

'morning of Mrs. D. Macintosh. Fjill 

come back after both 
j their songs. Miss Jennie McDonald 

j was the accompanist, and acquitted 

herself most cre<litably. The chair 

jwas occupied by A; P. McDonald, 

, Glen, who was the right man in the 

right place. 

I The drawings resulted as follows — 

"IVilliam Larocque w'on the Ayrshire 

calf donated by Wm. Cashion; Ovila 

Andre the gramaphone donated l)y 

Maurice Lauber; T. Louis the gold 

watch; Armand Andre the candy cane 

donated by Miss B. C. McLellan 

Allan McDonald, Cornwall, the box 

of candy donated by Miss Catherine 

Wood; Mrs. Fournier the $10 gold- 

piece donated by Rev, Father Mc- 

Rae, and Maurice Lauber the hâm 

donated by James A.-Abrams, Sum- 

merstown. 

: I have just got in some t 
; elegant lines of the best made ! 
I goods for this purpose, which ? 
{ I would like you lo See. i 
I My staff is composed of long ? 
i expericEced hands in the tail- | 
? oring line and can assure you f 
i satisfaction in every way* | 
t My prices are the lowest • 
I consistent with quality. t 

.* A call solicited. * 

!J. B. LALONDE! 
? • 

i Merchant Tailor I 

ALEXANDRA, \ I MAIN ST., 

D. J.. Macdonell 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry 

Ont. I 

^^For 

Alexandria 

Where Quality 
Counts 

Prices are 
Right 

McLeod Si Huot 
ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE. 

EViSÏ KOIIDH iO MDliESDiy, BSHIK DIVS. 

If You Want 
A Comfortable Couch, 
ÜpholGtered in leather, 
Serviceable Dining 
Eooin Chairs, 
White Enamelled Beds, 
Comfortable and 
Eestful jMattresses, at 

OlSitUr G30II WUiS 
Call on 

10. McSiilivrsy S Son, 
Mill Square, 

Phone 40 Alexandria. 

OLD 
Watches 

and 

Clocks 
Can be .tepar 

Do not ID row 
or clocks LO ftfr&p h 
though Some wacenmake-r nngiit 
have told you tlmt they were 
worthless; bring them to me and 
I will have thorn running in a 
short time. Better have vour 
old watches or clocks repaired*and 
save the price of a new one. 

Remeniber, I can give you satis- 
faction — is liiat not what you 
want ? 

Grandfather’s wooden clock wanted. 

V/m. Scott, 
Mulhern Blk., Main 

fi-irncls in this section on Sunday. 

. Mr. and Mrs. George Ross spent J particulars next week. 

Tuesday at the home of Mr. aud | Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fawcett took 
Mrs. Alex. M. McGilUvray.' | the Ricevllle fair 

Mis« T. McDonald, after spending | Mr. 

the summer months at her home, *on 

Sunday returned to Gk-n No 

on Tuesday. 
^ and Mrs. Currier of Coteau 

were recent guests of his sons, Jo- 

St,, Alexandria. 

For Sale 
Four Ford Cara. 
One McLaughlin, 6 cylinder 45 Spe- 

cial. 
One Studebaker, 6 cylinder 7 pa*, 

■enger. 

One Runabout Chevrolet. 
One 6 passenger Chevrolet. 
AU these Cars in A1 condition. 
For further information, term», 

etc., apply to 
GEO. R. DUVALL,: 

12-tt. Alexandria, Ont. 

Û'he Article - 

and 

fS(s Price 
The confidence this hi^h standard creates is 

very much appreciated providing the quality is 

maintained. 

Satisfaction 
There is the keenest satisfaction too in know- 

ing that the style selected, whether it be a hat, 
suit, coat, a pair of shoes'or gloves has built into 
it honest and skilled workmanship, therefore we 
strongly advise inspection of our lines before pur- 
chasing your needs in Fall and Winter wearables, 

A Beautiful Selection of 
High Grade 

Serges, G^rbardines, Tricotines and Coating 
Cloths in various weights and in all leading 
shades, in widths of 42 to 56 inches at prices 
from $3.00 to $8.00 per yard. 

May we have the pleasure 
Of your inspection in our various departments ; 
we are certain our values will please you. We 
are paying particular attention to Ladies’ Suits 
and Cjats as well as Men’s Suits, Spring and Fall 
Overcoats and Winter 'Clsters. 

Our Bargain Day Prices 
Are always the best values and by leaving your 
orders with us you will save considerable ; a trial 
order will convince you. 

YefUrs faithfully, 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson 81 Son. 

Rwph anJ Charles CiiriatT. 
\ 

more effective than Sticky Fly 
, Catchers. Clean lohnudie. Sold by 

n.nJ Cioccra everywhere. 

Ta Glengarry Fenners 
Farmers or others contemplating 

painting this coming fall, would do 

well to take advantage of tills ad- 

vertisement and save middle man’s 
profits, drop us a card and wo will 

send you our .paint folder, showing 

our dilïorent colors, and also our 

prices for same. ,Then send us your 

order, and we will have it shipped | 

to your nearest stationnât once, and I 
charge you only wholesale prices. We 

guarantee our paints to be equal to 
any in the market. i 

JAMES W. JAMIESON & CO., | 
Cor. Boyce and Charlemagne streets, ; 

m 

i 33-13. 
t Montreal, Que. 

; Automobiles Purchased by Farmers | 
I Prove their Utility. 
S AutbMities estimate that nearly one-third of the number 
♦ of automobiles in the country are operated by farmers- Yet 
^ the farmer by no means constitutes one-third of our population. fXhis illustrates the utility of thé automobile -where trans- 

portation is of utmost importance. On the farm the automo- 
♦ - bile is rapidly being established as the only way to transport 
^ oneself and one’s goods with any degree of efficiency. 
<fy And this fact becomes more striking whén we consider 
♦ that of all the cars sold last year, sixty per cent, or nearly 
^ two-thirds of the number were purchased by the rural 
^ population. 
^ A great proportion of all the cars purchased by farmers 
^ last year were of the thousand dollar type and under. This 
T naturally indicates the opinion of the farmer in regard to 
4 lighter weigl t cars> for these are the type which form the 
^ majority of last year’s car sales. 

I JOHN A. WELSH, 
<S> ^ 

f Chevrolet Dealer, I MAXVILLE, - . ONTAEIO. 



Hymeneal. 
McllAIii—ÜHQUHAIIT 

At St. Mary’s Church, Saskatoon 
■on Monday morning, September 20th 
at 8 o’clock- the marriage was sol- 

emnized of Miss iBObel Mary Urqu- 
hart, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.. A. TJrquhart of Saskatoon to Ur. 
U. V. McRae, son of Mr. At. McRae 

and the late Airs. McRae of Moose 
Creek, Ontario. 

Tlie ceremony was performed by 

the Rev. Father Faille. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
■wore a navy blue tailored suit with 
pointed fox furs, the grooms gift, 

and a French blue Feather hat, she 
carried a bouquet of white Chrisan. 
themums and was attended by Miss 

Jean Forbes as Rridesmaid wearing 
ji blue tailored suit and taupe hat 
her bouquet being while and yellow' 
chrisanthemums. Mr. U. W. Brennan 

acted as groomsman. 

The bridal party entered the 
church Ho the strains of the bridal 
•chorus from I.ohengrin played by. 
Miss Josephine Charlebols. During 

the signing -of tîie Register Miss 
Charlebois sang “Because”. 

The grooms gift to the bridesmaid 

was a sterling svlver mounted \im- 
brella and to the groomsman a dia- 
mond^^and pearl tie pin set in plati- 

-num. 
Aftor the ceremony the wedding 

breakfast was served at the home of 
the brides parents. 

Ur. and Mrs. McRae left on the 

noon train for Winnipeg and Eastern 
points. They will be at home at 206 

A^€nue 1 north after October 15th. 

Obituary. 
MRS. DONALD MacRAE 

One of the aged and most highly- 
respected residents of the Tqwnsliip 

of I.ochiel in the person of Airs. Do- 
nald AlacRae, passed to her eternal 
rest, Saturday evening, 25th inst. 
Some six weeks previous she had 
gone to visit her sister Airs. A. Al- 
len, who had met with an accident, 
which resulted in the fracture of her 
collar-bone and who is living with 
her brother AIr.> D. D. MacRae In the 

•1st Concession of Lochiel. Three 
W’ceks ago Mrs. Afacllae became ill 
but was able to be around the house ^^stern Star. 

Ibout PremiEP Driiry 
Day by day it is becoming more 

evident that larmcr Drury is pos- 
sessed of ability that need (step aside 
for but very fe^ men. He has not 

only tilled the'soil, but has cultivat- 
ed his mind by a wide range of 
reading, added to a natural aptitude 

Royal'for public aHaiirs. Since youth Air. 

and even until late in the afternoon 

of the day of her death, was able to 
sit up unaided. 

! The end was so peaceful that the 

line, “Asleep 
rest*’, pictures its close. To those 
who were at her bedside it appeared 

: T'l’he golden gates were opened, 
. A gentle 'voice said “Come” ! 

I And with farewell unspoken 
She-c.iJmly entered Home.” 

I The.remains 'wore bro\ight to 

: family residence, 13-3rcl Lochicl 
'following morning and on Monday, 

! 27th of September at one o’clock. 

accompanied by her sister Miss Ka- 
tie Campbell. 

Shortly after arriving home Airs. 
McDonald became ill. Word was sent 
to her parents who started imme- 
diately but before they reached 
T.andon, death had claimed Us vic- 

Tho funeral service was held at the 
family residence on Friday afternoon 

under the auspices of the 

Neighi)onrs of which the deceased j Drury has taken a deep interest in 
was a faithful member. laiter the re- questions altogether outside the dai- 
muins were conveyed, to Willow City ^ ly I'outine of farming, and as a res- 

where a short service was conducted juH he was pretty well equipped for 
at the grave by the Order of the the new duties that'came to him. He 

does not appear dull in the brightest 
company. 

1 The Cartoonist depicts the Premier 
Airs. AIcDonald leaves to mourn her 

loss, her husband, 

and one son, Christen'a, Ada and 
Glen, her sorrowing parents, Air. 

Jesus’ peaceful und Airs. Alex. A. Campbell, four 
sisters and three brothers 

Wade, Alontrcnl, ATrs. K. W’. AIcRae, 
,,, , . But E. C. is nothing of the sort. In 

Stewart s Glen, Florence at home, ^ • v _ i 

Kgtie now in l.angdon, John, Rod 
die, and Ranald at homo. 

two daughters 
as a short stubby man, with a inig 

Hose, and a mouth encasing a set of 
j teeth ready and capable of biting a 

Afrs Bert out of tke leg of any iierson 
who would dare step in “Tiis way. 

stature he is a fair height, squarely 

built, with features firm but attract- 
ive rather than repulsive. But he 

when on his feet, and 

the 
the 

We extend sincere svmpathy to the j 
, , 1 .. • .t. • 1 • shines most 
bereaved relatives in their hour oi 

ihis recent discussions on art, sociol- 
  ogy, international relations as well 

JOHN ALLEN 
as business matters, mark him as a 
man of many sides, a well rounded 

. . I After an illness which extended character and a finely moulded mind, 
service was conducted by her Pastor, j over three months Mary AlacMUlan, ! this is not a guarantee that Pre- 
Rev. P. Alatheson, who preached ; widow of the late John Allen, died mier Drury is perfect in his manage- 

MRB. 

an 

The Wilier Dutiook 
(Afa-cLean’s ATaga/.ine) 

“We do gaze each through our 
knothole and do dream broad heav- 
en is but the spot we see.” So wrote 

a great thinker many years ago. He 
epoke a great truth, for men in all 

ages have been inclined to circum- 
scribe their tiiinking wilhin very 
narow bounds. To the Romans Gaul 
was !the “Ulti'ma Thule,” the last 
land, the uttermost , horizon. To the 

average Roman, indeed, the “ültiraa 

Thule” was probaly confined within 
the walls of Rome itself. 

With the passing years, the few 
wide thinkers, the few great advent- 
urers, have pushed our horizons 
back, given us an opportunity to see 

i\ greater field. But with all this we 

are still inclined to gaze through the 

knot-hole that shows us our little 
community, our individual interests, 
our few friends and our limited en- 

thusiasms, and still we dream that 
ln*oad heaven is the place wo 'seo. 

All well enough in its wa3% well 

enough to hgve our local prides and 

appreciations, but it is not that 
■way that nations are made. We liavo 
the grain-grower in the West think- 
ing one thing and the manufacturer 

in the East another. And the men by 

the sea in the East will have noth- 
ing to do with the men bj' the ■*sea 

in the West. We have at times a 

bitterness engendered by race creed 
and language, hints of disunion, 

bl*eathsof a wind of misunderstand-' 
ing and distrust, a thousand varying ■ 
viewpoinl.s, the viewpoint of the ' 
knothole of the district, and little 
enough to draw us together. | 

What we need is 'a wider vision ' 

that we may discard . our knothole ■ 
viewpoint and look out'on the broad 
sky that domes the whole country. ^ 

We wan a vision that can take in the 

interests.of the Western prairies, and 
the interests of the habitant farms ! 
of the East, that will put an end | 

to the bickerings between one sec- * 
lion and anotlier of the country. We 
want to see things from the s tand- ! 

point of a nation, not from the ' 

standpoint of a to'wn pr country. 

from the text “Let not j'our heart |at her late residence, 61 Arthur ment of public affairs, for like others 
be troubled ” John 14, 1-3. j street, on the 8th inst. The late Airs, he is liable to err at times. 

, After the service the remains, were'Allen was born in Glengarry county | But there is one thing on which he 

.accompanied by a large number of j seventy-four years ago but had liVed has shown firmness and sagacity in 
friends a^d acquaintances to the ce-‘ in Ottawa for the pest thirty-five the face of severe criticism—the hy- 
metery at Kirk Hill for interment, years. She was a meml>er of St. An- dro situation. Up to date he has 

The palMïcarors were lier two sons-ldrew’s Church and was one of Otta-|done nothing to indicate hostility to 
I in-law C. H. Cresswick and A. Cat- 'wa’s most respected citizens. jthe great hydro scheme, buT as cus- 
I tanach, John B. AlacRae, 'D. H. j She is survived by six sons, Dun-|toff^un of the weal financial of 'the 
Dewar, A. A. MacMillan and J. D. can E., and Alexander, of Ottawa; province, he ^has halted the works 

McDonald. Donald J., Kendal, Ont.; ALred E., for stock-taking as, to what has 

The late AD*s. MacRae who was j Chicago; William N., Calgary; Colin been done, what is to be done, and 
seventy-seven years of age is surviv- A., Syracuse; also four daughters, | ^1^^ results. Being thrust with- 
ort by her husband Mr, Donald ATac-.AIrs. Dr. Tm Brown, I.os Angeles ; ^ out warning into the veiy respons- 

Rae, who is ten years her senior and ^Mrs. Fred C. T.Utle, Toronto; Mrs. position ho holds,, naturally, 
-with whom she liad lived forty-eight jChas, Bryan, T^os Angeles, and Airs. jPremier Drury felt and still feels 
years of truly happy wedded life. Of; Frank Burhans, Ran Francisco, She greatest speed he can make 
a family of five two daughters Mrs. ! also loaves one brother, CoUn Alac-,^^ Koing slowly, and he wants to 
A. Oattanach of North Lancaster ; Millian, of Cloquet, Minn., and sure of the steps taken. His can- 
and Mr.«. Cresswick of Alonlreal andjsistcrs. Airs. K. R. AIcf,eod, Burling-^^^s imparted a confidence in 
one son Duncan .John on the old! ton. Wash., and Airs. E. Ardlej’’, .the business world that it was fear- 
home are her .surviving children. 'Alonlreal. | might be wanting in' his adminis- 

  f Rev. George Kilpatrick, rector <.f ,progress is 

St. Andrew's Church, will conduct ; hy^ro development will 
the funoraf' services at her late resi- 
dence, Saturday, 2.30 p.m., a.ml in- 

terment will bo: made in Beechwood 
cemetery.—Ottawa Journal. 

eClSESElO 
HOPELESS 

But “Fruit-a-tives” Brought 
Heal and Strength 

29 ST. ROSK ST., AIoNTSEAii. 

am writing you to tell you that 
Xowe my life to *^Fruil-a-iivcs*\ This 

'medicine relieved me wlieu I had 
given up hope of ever being well. 

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
*nd nothing I took did me any good. 

I read about “Fruit-a*tives’’ and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of ihis wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juiceSy I am now entirely •welP* 

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fniit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

JOS. LEGROUU 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Giengafry 
and Alexandria, Ont< 

Telephone No. [91.; 

CATB0LÎC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIA- 
TION OF CANADA. 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporat- 
ed by Act of Dominion 
Parliament. Adequate 

Rates and Enduring Plans. Over 
$8,000.000 Paid to Families of Deceased 
Members. For further information 
address; Geo. Ô. Cuvillier, Grand 
Trustee, Rooms 406, ISO St. James 
Street Montreal. 

QWADIMÜi 
Most direct route to Western'Can 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgï, 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daih', offering a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 
Holders of Second Class Tickets can 

have space reserved for themselves in 

those cars, on payment of q. small 

amount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

TIME TABLE CHANGES 

A change in schedules will be made 

on October 3, 1920. 

Information now in Agents hands. 

SS Years ©f 
Service 

The history of thfs 
Bank since its inceptiort 
in 1832 has been char;- 
acterized by a steady 
growth in facilities for 
serving the public. 

To-day we have the 
accumulated knowl- 
edge and experience 
of 88 years to apply to 
your banking business. 

We invite your 
account. 
  6B 

Paid-up Capital S 9,700,000; 
Reserve - - IS.OOO.OOC 
Resources - 230,000,000 

THE BANK OFj 
NOVA SCOTIA 

J. H. Mitcheir, 
Manager, Alexandria. 

I DEATH OF MU. ANTOINE FHJON 

I An old and res^jccted resident of 
the Township of Cornwall, Mr. Aii- 

; toine Filion, who resided on the 

Montreal Road, just West of St. 

Lawrence Park, passed away at- the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital on Monday 

' evening last, in the 68th year of his 

age. Mr. I'llion had been ailing smeepioneer residents of Cloquet, 
April last, f)iit was able to go about from among us Alexander Mc-"^ 

Ahe house until ten da^'s before hisjphec, who died at Francis, Saskat- 
deatii, when lie was removed to the 

the 

MR. AT.EXANDER McPIIEE 

Death has again entered the ranks 

full situation of the present and 

pos.sibilitics of the future. 
Mr. Drury spoke at the groai^^ ban- 

quet given l)y the Toronto Board of 
Trade to the British Empiro Cham- 
bers of Commerce delegates. At this 
dinner wen? gathered many of the 

trained minds from variouf^ parts of 
the Empire. One can' readily loicle?*- 

j stand that tlio speeches were of ucau., wMcu ae was rcmo^ca to uiCp.^ewaii, on Saturday evening, Sept. G , , ^ , ;;H  / 7 

hosi.ital. The family came to Coru-U, after an extended illness from i7*; . , ’ that leal meat and 
wall from Alexandria about twenty-; trouble. About two weeks bo-I menu 

live years ago, and during his long L„r« ,d.s death, Mr. and Mrs. Mcl-hee I . rvilerè of 1 7'' u 
residence in this section the deceased h.f,, hero for Saskatchewan for a stay ! ® ™ 

the 
thât among all the able addresses. made many friends, who were griev- ; tviUi relatives, in the hope that 

ed to learn of hi.s death. The late >hangc might benefit his health, but > „ 

Air. I’llion is survived by his widow, ‘ tho a.,, „ „• .= ...I «Gatoi pai excellence, none 

including that of 

the hoi o was one destined never to 
four .soins, and one daughter—Air. .Tos i.,o realized. T' 
Filion, Alcxanriria; Alessrs Emory, t McPlice was born 
Henry and Amedeo Filion, Cornwall; | (hdd, Ontario, Canada 
and Airs. Antoine St. Oiige, Glen 1 rears ago, and for the piust twenty- 
noy. He also • loaves, three brothers ; five veai's has resided in Cloquet, 

ir George Foster, 

was 

. Grccn- 

fi’fty-one 

^ai><. during all of which time he has been 
a faithful employee of the Johnson- 

Wentworth company. 
He was married five years ago to 

Miss Katherine McLeod, of Francis, 

abler, cleaner, more concise or more 

instructive than that of Premier 

Drury.—Brockvillc Recorder-Times. 

Awsrils at fdrk Hill Scliool fair 
(Contimipd from page 1) 

Class 40—Contest at Fair, make 
one button hole, any age—Sarah D. 

Sask., who survives him. He leaves MacRae, Kathleen Campbell, Kath 
five sisters and two bi’others ; 

are Mrs. A. A. Cameron, of 
city; Mrs. Roderick McTjCod, of 

of 

they 

this 
Du- 

Mc- 

and four sisters—Messrs 
and Kvangc.liste Filion, Sto. Anne de 

Prescott; MV. Adrien Filion, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Lionel Laframboiso, Hawkesbu- 
r.v; Mi'SOs Rose, Angélique and T.ea 

Filion, Stc. Anne de Prescott, to all 
whom ihe sympath^^ of the tmn- 

munity is oxlendod. 

The funeral took place fi*om hi.s 
late r(,>sidenco lo the Church of thre luth; Mrs. Mcllonald and Airs. 
Nativity and Rt. Columban’s C»met- Millan, both of*Greenfield, Ont 
cry, and was in charge of the offl-.Dfayton, of Northfolk, N.Y.; J. J. |Millan, Mary, Elizabeth Lacroi.x 

cers of the local courts of the Cath- MePhee, 
olic Order of Foresters, the deceased 

leen J. Campbell, Katharine McMil- 
lan, Mary McDonald, Elsie J. Mac- 

Rae. 

Class 41—Best Collection of Ap- 
, Mrs pies, correctly named—Katherine Me- 

-4- 

Get on tlie Voters’ list 
The right to, vote is a privilege 

that cannot be too highly prized yet | 
there are maiîy people wlho do not ; 
take the trouble to see if their 
names are properly recorded on the 

list. Practicallj' everj’- man or wo- 
man, 21 years of age, can vote in ^ 

the Dominion elections. It is worth 
while to Stop long enough to see if ! 
your name is on. If not, enter a pro- ! 

test with the Clerk at once. You 
Jiay be sorry enough if you find you 

have no vole whoivthe voting time 
comes. 

Keep Them Growing 
Children who are over-thin, | 
listless or delicate, should take • 

Scott’s Emulsion 

Vancouver, B.C., and J. 
jA. MePheo, of Portland, Ore. Mrs. 

being a member of. Court Alexander ^Mcl.eod, accompanied by her son. 
No. 449, of Alexandria. The Requiem ' John R., and daughters, Margaret 

Mass was celebrated’ b^' Rev. Duncan ; Jessie, were .here for the funeral. 

McDonald. Man^' handsome floral of- j Mr. MePhee was a general favorite 
ferings and spiritual bouquets 'were among his acquaintances and was a 
placed on the casket ]>y .sympathiz- ■ citizen of reliable' worth and integri- 
ing friends.—Cornwall Standard. ity. HeKvas a member of Dalles Mas- 

   i onic I.odge, of this city, and Cloquet 
MRS. AIzEX. MCDONALD jl.odge of the Independent Order of 

It is with profound sorrow that Odd Fellows, 
we are called upon to. record the j The remains were brought homo 

death of Mrs. Alex. McDonald which for interment, arriving here Wednes- 
occurred at her home, Langdon, day morning, and the funeral was 
North Dakota, on Wednesday, Aug-jheld the same aftcrnoon,.^under aus- 

ust 25th, 1920. 'pices of the Masonic lodge, with the 

The deceased lady, whose maiden ! loUows lodge attending as an 
name was Maggie Ann Campbell, i cscoit of honor. Church services were 
was the eldest daughter of Mr, and j *^*^^*^^ the First Presbyterian 
Mrs, Alex. A. Campbell of Baltic's j pastor, Rev. D. D. Tail- 

Corners,,_ Glengarry, and at the time , pï'eaching the Sermon. The 
body was laid to rest in Hillcrest ce- 

regularly every day as an 
aid to growth and sturdiness. 
Nothing surpasses Scott*s 
Emulsion as a tonic-nutri- 
ent for a child of any age. 
Scott & Bownc. Toronto. Oui. 20*06 

I 

of her death was forty-one years of 
age. Mrs, McDonald, was of a kind 
and loving disposition and her pass- 
ing away has cast a gloom over a 

vast circle of friends. 

On August 7th, 1902 she married 
Mr. Alex. McDonald and went with 
him lo Willow City where they re- 

sided for ten years. Later they lived 
at Clyde and Casselton and came to 
Langdon in 1917. 

Mrs. McDonald had not enjoyed 
good health for the past two years 
yet lier condition was not considered 

as being at all serious. In June, 
with her little son, Glen, she left 
her home to vi.sit her ])aronts and 
other members of the family. After 

spending two months in Glengarry, 

they returned to Tj^ingdon and were 

metery with full Masonic honors. 

Those present at the funeral out of 
town were Miss May McLeod, of Re- 
gina, Sask.; Mrs. Roderick Mcl..ood, 

Miss Je«>:sie McLeod, Miss Margaret 
McLeod, John R. McLeod, John Mc- 

Donald and ‘Alex. McDonald, all of 
Duluth.—“Pine Knot,” Cloquet, Min- 

nesota. 

-"f  

Coiiiiter Cliecii Booiis 
The News, has the agency in this 

district for the F Appleford counter 
check books. Look over your stock 

and if you are nearly out, drop in 
ami see us or use the telephone arin 
we will quote prices. 

Cîass 44—Best Purebred Calf, calv- 
ed 1920—Donald Lloyd MacRae, Al- 
lan M. MacLeod. 

Class 45—Best Grade Calf, calved 
1920—Russell Stevens, Evans Mac- 
Gillivray. 

Class 46—Best Ewe Lamb, born 
1920—Evans MacGillivray.. 

Class 47—Pets, posse.ssion of child 
7 years or under—Ruth McGillivray, 
Dorothy Kerr. 

Class 48—School Exhibit—Norman 
J. Lacroix. 

Class 50—Best Collection Veget- 
ables, home garden—Willie G. Mac- 
Leod, Morris McCormick, Robert D, 
MacLeod. 

Worn on the 
Smartest 
Thoroughfares— 

At exclusive clubs and 
fashionable gâtbering 
places. They are the 
kind of apparel chosen 
by men -who want the 
better sort of thing. 

The quality of fabric and 
t|ie finished tailoring are 
essential to good form in 
dress. Latest patterns 
and styles now shown by 

iBaao SInion 
Alexandria 

>tû^ 

'WJUfflen 

Men look for long wear 
and durable style in Overcoats 
Tî USlNESS-LlKE'in appearance—always in fashion 

^ —tailored from the best of fabrics—that’s why 

they hold their style and stand long, hard service- 

“ Peck’s” Overcoats have the reputation among men 

of being the best overcoats made for a reasonable 

price. , r , 
Don t fail to se: 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

■h 

Department of Soldiers' Civil Re=EstabIishment 

TOILET REQUISITES. 
“Day Dream” Perfume, Face Pow- 

der, Talcum, Cold Cream anei Toilet 

Water at Ostrom’s Drug Store, on 
Mill ^Square. 

Clean to handle. Scld by all Date, 
^gists, "vrocers and Genera' btores. 

Returned Soldiers Take Notice 

The undersigned Medical Officer has J 
been appointed for ALBXJ NDRIA and Dis- f 
trict. All ex-members requiring treatment f 
should apply to | 

I DR. WM. V. SARGENT. 

I The above Department will not be re- 
I sponsible for expenses, either. Medical or 
I Surgical, unless authorized. 

35-3. 



lestern Canaiiiaii 
Live Meek 

la period of fifteen years, silage lias 
proxen the most economic food for 

I the production of stock and stock 

' products. 

4. There are about one-half million , 

silos now in ijee in the United 
States, and it is difficult to find a ^ 

user who is not more than pleased j 
with the results from his silo 

A tendency to conservative pho- 

j«rcss is the most marked feature ®f 
Ihe'full's , prospects in Wosteni Can- 

,-adian livestock. A special correspon-|a slogan 

dent of thû Industrial and Uevelop- who has a silo”, 

ment Council of Canadian Meat Pac- 

kers now investigating conditions in 

the Prairie orovinecs in view of tij^ 

kounliful harvest, reports that two 

trends can l>e easily traced. 

In the first place there is a steady 
development in the cattle industry. 

It is shown in an all round interest 

£n better stock, better methods of 
raising and more attention to mar- 

‘'Ask 

Silo 

the 

Ueting needs, both for the live trade seasons often 
. /> ^1-1  ^  1 _ ^T , 1 . 

and far packing plants. Losses caus- 

ed by tlie extreme feed shortage last 

ivintcr are now estimated at about 

len per cent. But its lesson has been 

learned. Thousands ,of stock raisers 

arc now growing more feed grains. 

I'his is partially lost sight of in the 

enthusiasm that a splendid wheat 

• crop, running round about eighteen 
. bushels to the acre probably, has 

aroused all through the West. Then, 

too», the poorer animals were sold off 

during the shortage and future stock 

wUl be improved by the weeding out 

that has taken place. 

■Where, near the cities, dairying has I 
-grown rapidly there is a tendency to j 
take up the dual purpose cattle, | 

nwlking Shorthorns and Herefords . 

mainly, rather than ^hc specifically | 

milk breeds. Supplies of beef are not j 

so cut into as might at first 'sight : 
-appear 

Pointers on Painting 
i Paints and painting cost less than 

repui-S necessitated by decay or dis- 
integration. 

There is no such thing as an all- 

service^ paint. Paint should bo se- 

lected according to the material to 

be painted and the conditions under 
which it ni-jst give service. The wear 

on a floor is more severe than on a 

wall; hence the floor calls, for a 
tougher, more clastic paint. 

Painting should not be done when 

the temperature is slower than 50o F. 

as the paint will not flow well. It is 
impracti:al to paint a hot surface. 

The old painting! axiom is: In spring 

and fall follow the sun; in summer, 

follow the shade. 

• prevsnt the putting up of a crop of j Outside painting should be done in 

i clover or alfal'a; this can be saved;dry weather. Surfaces, should not be 

in the silo. Whatever is grown in the I'ainted when wet. 

I way of forage can be siloed and pre-! Surfaces t'O be painted should be 

served for future use. ; gotten as smooth and clean as pos- 

! 7. The silo is a labor saving equip-They should be tree from 

'ment and it saves in storage space. |grease. In painting new wood knots 

'Eight times more feed can be stored sappj 

5. The greatest expense connected 

with the live stock business is the 

cost of feeding the animals. The silo 

will lower this cost and therefore it 
should be one of the first considera- 

tions of the stock keeper. 

6. The silo stands ever ready as 

an insurance against many of the 
I common crop failures, especially such 

■failures as damages from early frost, 

surfaces should be shell- 

in the siio than in the mow. Cattle Sr.^t. If painting over previous- 

can be fed quickly and easily from ! ly Pointed surfaces, all blisters and 
the silo as it is in a condensed form 'or peeled spots should be 

close to the point of feeding and is «-raped or burned clean. In-ushjng 

always in condition for feeding. 

Many feeding arrangements require 

the hitching up of a team to a wagon 

or cart and the hauling of feed from 

one place to another. A silo properly 

with Stitt wire brush followed by 
sandpaper is good practice. 

A priming coat usually pays for 

its cost. A firm base for the final 

coats is very essential to insure long 

service. Tho primer should bo thin placed will do away with this. . ^ 

8. Silage is a succulent, grasslike Penetrate the lumber; it 

feed, easily digested, and seems to «houid be well brushed in. 

.s.iniulate digestion. It has much the , Only p.ure linseed oil or pure tur- 

jsame effect ns grass, giving thrift to pentine should be used to thin paint, 

'the animal; and less sickness is ex- i Although frequently used^ ochre is 
But, in tho second p ace, le s«p among the stock when good not a good primer. The primer should 

I silage is fed. Silage stimulates the be of as good quality as the body 

I milk flow and all milking stock coats, but reduced to the; right con- 

should receive it. Silage is cooling sistency. Hlbow grease is a very good 

^Ues of hogs are down far below ex- 
pectation. Many of the Western pack- 

ing plants are handling less than 40 

per cent of hogs compared with two | 

years ago. The slaughter of breeding 

sows ha.s be»n of incalculable dam- | 

age. A round fifty per cent drop is i 

none too much to attribute to the 

of the troubles re.sulUng from the priming coat. 

over feeding of concentrates. | If\the paint is cracked in small hair 

9. Kxperiments and expcrie/ice have lines which do not go through to the 

hog trade. Not only did the unfavor- ' profitable feed- 

able price control and high prices of | liberal feeding, such as will 

■ feed induce this, last fall and winter animal with its require- 

but the extremely high rates of lab-growth is profitable 

or for farm help seems to have per- jg^^wth, large production is profit- 

petuated it and may do so for two production, and the feeder of 

years or more, if present indications more inclined to feed well, ^ 

prove anything. Everybody able to profitable feeding. The well, the surface 
T-nar* TïfîfV» fVirt Jr, r....->...1J :iT7 - wrira trt r.-vryir 

judge deplores the fact but they point 

wood, reduce the first of priming 

coat with equal parts of raw linseed 

oil and turpentine, in order to pen- 

etrate clear through to the wood. 

This only applies whore the old 

paint is well bound to the surface. 

If 'the old paint does not adliere 

to good pidces for wheat and shrug j 

■their shoulders .jvilliout prophesying 

■ too much. The opportunity for hogs 

r in the East will be improved. 

Yet one finds a pretty clear reco- 

. nil ion that tho Canadian bacon 

<rade ought to offer bright pros- 

;;)ecls. Farmers and stockmen openly neighbor without one. In ord Paint may peel from any one of 
V rejoice in knowing that the Ameri-|l^^ compote with the silo keeper, all several causes, but the most frequc|it 

V can hog is too fat for the. Canadian^^®^^ keepers must use silos. World 'caase is the improper application 

and export trade. One packing plant jgrowing stock and ’over a damp or frosty surface, 

not long ago experimented with hog Producing stock products will require [ i^aiut that is peeling rolls back 

• carcasses bought not 180 miles from i *-he American farmer to use the best from tho surface in thin scales. A 
over the international line but in^«-“d most economical means. With ' coat of paint 

■each shipment, though they specified ; lear no competition good surface 

low weights to their buyers, the teom any 

iiogs wore too fat for either export 

iWiltshirc or domestic cuts. Of course 
'■this could be overcome by breeding 

'the right type and proper feeding. 

The two conditions in the Western 

iiive.stock industry might be summar- 
ised as follows 

1. A steady, cautious turn towards 

.■increased numbers of,cattle of better 

quality ; 
2. A sudden slump in the numbecs 

■o£ hogs for which there appears to 

no remedy for the next twelve 

■months and which indicates that in 

view of tl)é. abundant crop of cereals, 
mow is the time, to get into hogs. 

country of the world. 

A. L. HAECKER. 

Annyal Sweet [lover 

Tei Seasons Wii; 
a Farmer Shoold 

Ose a Silo 

The new annual sweet clover dis- 

covered by Professor Hughes of the 

Iowa Experi-nient .Station is gaining 

favor. It will be remembered that 

most sweet clo-uer is biennial. This 

annual white sweet clover is a new 

plant for agriculture. It can be .sown 

with grain in the spring or as late 

as the middle of July and develop 

much growth which will bring to the 

soil both nitrogen and organic mat- 

ter. 

(Hoard’s Dairyman) 
t. .As the principal business of 

r farming is to make money, the silo, 

. especially on the ’ stock farm, will 

■ best accomplish this end. 
2. - Corn silage is the farmer's 

. cJieapest source of digestible carbo- 

fbydiates. As this is the principal 

■food element h«quire<l by oUr' domes- 

tic .^nimais it certainly is wise to 

pi ovide it. . X,. . 
3. Summing up all the experiments 

conducted_by;^nie twenty-three dif; 
Jerent state experiment stations over 

high cost and scarcity of seed. The 

seed is now selling at $5 per pound. 

The Henry Field Seed Company has 

stated to us that from 50 seeds sent 

them by Professor ,Hughe.s two years 

j ago they raised two pounds of seed, 

' and from the two pounds they raised 

coming alligatoriedt so-called), it is 

cau.sed by tlie application of heavy, 

non-drj-ing undercoats, “fat” paint, 

the use of adulterated oils or from 

painting over cheap ochre priming. 

Boiled linseed oil in the under-coat 
wiU also produce this condition. The 

.800 ibs. ■ This year they estimate only treatment i.s to burn and scrau( 

WiamLMtiREFLIES THAN / 
$g°-°WQRttt:'aF.; ANY 
STICKYrtY .CÀTCjtEff; 

Clean to ha.ndle. Sold by a!t 
gvGts, Grocers and Genera,' Stores* 

that from 215 . lh9, . of seed on about 

jflve acres they expect 40 bushels, 

j The Rural New Yorker report-s this 
^ aniuiàl .sweet cjover grown on the 

editor’s farm in New Jersey, planted 
June 12, as being 22 -inches high on 

August 1 arid for the seven. da,ys fol- 

lowing grew 8è inches, more than 

one irich per day. . ’ 

The biennial s\yeet clover is far 

better for fertilizing purposes than 

most farmers appreciate and should 

have a larger place in agricolture, 

but annual sweet clover promises a 

still better green manuring plant and 

we look forward to the time when 

there i.s an abundance of .seed, that, 

its use will become general. It has ! 5 

been e.stimated that a good crop of ! ? 

annual sweet clover will yield as ! ? 

much nitrogen to the .soil as eight 

tons of manure and also furnish a 

large quantity of organic matter. 

off the paint down to the bare wood. 

Hay and Oats Wanted 
The undersigned will pay the high- 

o.st ca.sh market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 

Glen. Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 

Sandfield and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 

Agent. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

School Books, Scribblers ami all 

school supplies at Ostrom’s Drug 

Store on Mill Square. 

$$$?$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

$ t 
MONEY TO LOAN ÿ 

  $ 
, V WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 

$ aiVE MB A CALL. I AM IN A | 
? POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL ? 

? TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 

$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- f 

$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY * 

$ AVAIT.ABLE. - ANGUS Me- $ 

* DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f Ï 

* Î 

Por Vour 
Aching Head 
Take one ZUTOO TABLET and in 20 
minutes, the pain is gone and you feel 

ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20 
minutes by the clock* 25c at dealers. 

Here We Are ! 
Now, if you consider yon: 

own interests, give us a cal 
when you require anything ir 
Plumbing, Roofing or Gener 
at Repairs. "We can give yot 
satisfaction in work and price 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 

Tinsmith, plumber, etc., 
Alexandria, Ont 

Phono No. 101. 6-t-f. 

D. D. McCUAlG I 
Licensed Auctioneer 1 

For the County of Glengarry 
and Township of Cornwall. 

BAINS\'TLLE, ONTARIO. 

\ J. J. McDonald 
I R. R. 2,°Alexandria 
I Licensed Auctioneer for the 
I County of Glengarry 
f and Alexandria. 

Telephone, LochiellLine 15 
Sing 3-1-3 t 

Trade Faihiws tbe fid’ 

with a stiff 

man with the silo is supplied wifB a brush to remove all scale, then 

large amount of good feed and in <3ttst with a stiff bru.sh. 

emergency it can be carried over for | Spots from whichVuiuch of the old 

several years and still can be used paint is scraped should be touched 

with good profit, jup with a thin coat of paint, reduc- 

10. CompetUrion is keeVin all line.s with turpentine. After this has 

of industry and the stock keeper ' surface is then ready for 

with a silo has an advantage over first coat. 

put over a seemingly 

will sometimes peel 
down to the bare wood or to the 

priming coat, showing that the old 

paint has lost its grip. Be on tie 

lookout for this condition when re- 

painting .surfaces. The old paint sur- 

face should bo well wire-brushed and 

dusted, after which the bare spots 

should be touched up with a thin 

coat of paint, reduced with pure tur- 

pentine. When these spots are dry, 

paint over with the first coat. 

Biiitering i.s easily recognized and 

is caused by moisture having come 

out of the surface under- the paint 

or from priming to . cheap ochre. 

When thi.s condition exists, wire- 

brush and dust the swrface, than 

turpentine to cut any 
I grease or excess . oil which may be 

This annual white sweet cldver was After this is dry, proceed as 

described in an issue of Hoard’s for first-coat work. 

Dairyman early this summer. Its When the paint cracks into large 

general use i.s-limited because of the I blocks of every conceivable shape (be- 

Canada’s 
Overseas Trade is 
$2,351,000,000 

Sea-borne $1,046,000,000 

Land-borne $1,305,000,000 

More than half this land-borne trade 
is ultimately sea-borne—but in Foreign 
Ships. 

Every pound of Canadian products shipped 
from a port outside Canadian territory 
retards our meiritime growth, weakens our 
national prosperity and places control of a 
part of our sea-borne commerce in the 
hands of a competitive nation. 

The Navy League of Canada. 

Last call 

fruits Do not miss your chance to pre- 
serve these last sun-ripened 

gifts of summertime. How your folks will enjoy them, 
and how pleased you will be to serve them when 
canned goods made with top-priced sugar are out of 
reach. The time for preserving foresight is when the 
fruit is still in season. 

Lantic is your best , friend in retaining the rare bouquet of 
luscious plums and peaches, of delicately-flavoured pears. Its 
tiny, snow-white .crystals of purest cane dissolve so quickly 
into syrup of concentrated sweetness, that you can smile at 
the old-time caution ^‘Let it simmer until tlie sugar is all dis- 
solved ”—because it’s FINE. 

Fruit -will retain its natural form and colour because over- 
cooking is unnecessary. Lantic WILL go further, and so 
costs less. 

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL 

Pickling & Preserving Season 
With Us Again. 

FINDS US WITH A FULL LIST OF THE HOUSEWIFE 

NECESSARIES. 

BEST VENEGAR. 

MIXED PICKLING SPICE. 

WHOLE AND GROUND CLOVES. 

WHOLE AND GROUND CINNAMON. 

MACE AND TUMERIC. 

CELERY SEED. | 

MUSTARD SEED. 

CURRY POWDER. 
RED AND GREEN PEPPERS. 

BEST QUALITY RUBBER RINGS. 

PARAWAX FOR SEALING. 

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OP PINT, QUART 

AND i GAM,ON SEALERS., 

Prompt"DeIivcry. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
^ Phone 25 Alexandria. 

TIFE Insurance affords an ad- 
mirable opportunity for crea- 

tion of a substantial estate., and 
provides protection for your fam- 
ily, in the event of your death. 
Open a savings account with us 
and make regular deposits, so that 
you can meet the premiums as they 
fall due. 

44S 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED       $ 15,000.000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE    Ç 13,000,000 

TOTAL ASSETS  Çi74,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Brandi 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Lalande Manager 
• C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up akd Reserve, 
Assets over * - 

$10,000,000 
$ 7,900,000 

$71,000,000 

Savings Departments in all branches. 

A General Banking Business transacted. 

DISTRICT^ iBEANCHES 

.ipple Hill* 
Casselman* 
Fournier* 
Hawkesbury* 

ALEXANBBIA* 

L'OrigtMil, 
Maxvllle» 
Moose Oreekv 
Russell, 

Ste. Anne ds Prescotfr 
Ste. Justins 4s N’ewt4^ 
V^HOB* 
Vsnklsek Hill. [ 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

Toronto Silo Means Dairy Profits 
The most economical sUo is the silo that gives the greatest capacity for 

the money* while affording complete protection to the enklage. 

• things the Toronto SUo does. The Hip Roof gives you extra capa-» aty. The double tongued and grooved staves of selected spruce give adequate 
protection against air and frost. 

The Toronto Ensilage Cutter will complete your equipment and save you 
waiting on a hired machine. Gives you that smooth, trouble-free service 
so necessary to quick, profitable work. 

Our booklets on silos and ensilage cutters cover the subject completely 
and are full of valuable information. Sent free if you request them. 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited 
Atlantic Ave.,' Toronto 

M, J. Morris, - Alexandria, Ont. 
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A Cguntry Club 
Far Cogstri People 

The August numlDer of Munsey con- 

tains a most interesting description 

of a country club for country people 

in Lapeer County, Michigan, near the 

little town of Drvden. TJie idea ori- 

ginated with Maj.-Gen. George Owen 

Squier,, and it has been such a suc- 

cess that life in that part of the 

country has been wonderfully im- 

proved. The club has overcome a 
waning'interest in the home life of 

one element of the community. It 

will probably be one of the means 

which will induce people to go'back 

to the land. | 

About three years ago, when on a ^ 

visit to Bryden,. Gen. Squier asj.on- 

ished the natives by buying the ‘ site 

of an old mill a mile and a half from 

the little town. 'The mill had form- 

erly been run by water power, but 

had been crowded out by competit- 

ors using steam. Nevertheless,' in it- 

self, the old building stood in a ^ 

plot of forty acres all littered with 

rubbish and' overgrown with weeds. ; 

In the centre, with a few trees about 

it, was a pond grown up with cat- 

tails interspersed among rusty cans 

and broken crockery. A small stream 

fed by springs splashed aimlessly | 

through a channel of mossy rocks 

and briers, altogether an exception- 

ally good home for snakes. The en-, 

tire tr'act, mill and all, cost only i 

$900, but the people of Dryden con- 

sidered the General had made a bad 

bargain. It soon developed, how- 

ever, that Gen. Squier’s object in 

buying the place was for its wUd 

aspect the rocks, the springs, the 

;^er and the trees. All this made an 

ideal setting for a summer cottage. 

The country club idea came the fol- 

lowing year. Why not, the General 

reasonedlet other people enjoy the 

tract which now nad been cleaned up 

and beautified and make this place a 
community centre? The scheme took 

form gi’adually. There ^ must, of 

course, be a building sufficiently 

large to accommodate a crowd, and 

there must also be a kitchen. The 

pond suggested- boating, the field the 
possibility of golf and tennis. The 

people had not played golf before, 

but they said, After all why not golf 

and tennis for Bryden? Gen. Squier 

first mentioned the idea to his sister 
and then continuously suggested it 

to a few other Bryden residents and 

Lapeer County farmers. He spoke of 

it as a community club and added 

that he, would pay the expenses. The 

people had always gone along in 

their old-fashioned ways and only 

small groups had anything in com- 

mon. There was^a ^■‘‘'^ndful of Method- 
ists, a tiny flock of Episcopalians, a 

set of dancing young folk and a pool 
room gang. There were some straight 
Kepublicans, some straight Democ- 

rats and a few who preSerred to vote 
for the "right man for thé right 

office," in fact every factioi^ known 

to the small country town. 

Before they realized it;, these differ- 

ening elements had been put' to 

work as members of committees ap- 

pointed bj^ Gen. Squier and his sis- 

ter. Cautiously in the beginning, but 

soon whole-heartedly, they dropped 

their petty jealousies and soow, for 

the first time in their lives, they had 
something in common, Dryden build- 

ers dr'ew the plans for the club 

house, reconstructed out of the old 

mill building. Bryden carpenters 

drove the nails, finishing the struct- 

ure in time to be opened formally on 

^ Sept. 27th, 1918. The assembly room 

is 100 feet by 60.; The floor is'finish- 

ed for dancing, and there are fold- 

ing chairs when people want to sit 

down for meetings. A second-hand 

piano has been installed. At the 

rear is a kitchen equipped with dish- 

es, knives, forks, and spoons for 100 

people. It all cost Gen. Squier $7,- 

000 at Dryden prices. 

A Roumanian boy of 17 di^ most 

of the landscape gardening and curb- 

ing the walks with cobblestones 

hauled from ,the golf course. At one 

side of the building is a place for the 

parking of automobiles; on the other 

the pond, dragged and cleared of its 

rusty cans and spread over a greater 

area by a newly-built spillway. On 

the water in summer are two row- 

boats and a canoe, and in the win- 

ter there is skating on the pond and 

the rutsic teahouse built over the 
dam serv’es as a place to get warm 

in and for putting on and taking off 

skates. 

The whole is a well-organized 

country club except fori the servants. 

It is a rule that the place must be 

loft in precisely the condition in 

which it was found. Andrew, the boy 

landscape gardener, will wash up all 

the dishes in sight for 25 or 50 cts. 

The place is left open and a commit- 

tee is appointed to reserve dates. If 

anybody takes a plate away, the 

neighbors organize themselves Into a 

vigilance committee to mete out pun- 

i.shment. Everybody belongs to the 

club whether he runs it or not and 

without paying dues. Reservations 

are made free of charge for dances, 

grange meetings, church or school 

affairs, literary societies, Sunday 

school picnics, mothers’ meetings and 

other legitimate affairs. On Satur- 

day nights community dances are 

held, which all the young people of 

the surrounding country, and eVen 

from Detroit, a distance of fifty 

miles seldom fail to attend. A good 

orchestra is sametimes secured and 

paid for by the dancing couples. 

Many of the parents come with them. 

A chaperone is there who sees that 

dancing stops-at 12 o’clock. Inciden- 

tally all this coming and going has 

led to better roadways. 

The moral of this article is that 

similar results can be realized in 

other farming communities. All 

would -welcome some such institu- 

tion. Not associai betterment scheme, 

but a country club of their own 

mittees and conducted by themselves 

where they can do as they please, 

dance if they like, and forget their 

distrubing differences. Every section, 

ol course, must work but its own 

scheme of action. Circumstances dif- 

fer so there can be no set rule. An 

old farm house or even a barn could 

be converted into a club house, and 

a method of financing it would soon 

present itself. It will not only pay 

its own way but will do much in 

spreading contentment and stimulat- 

ing the well-being of the section in 

which it is located. 

Cash and Carry 
Ard Save 15 per cent. 

Make your money earn with you. We have cut down our 
expenses as low as possible to give you the best prices going. 
You pay for meat only, not for a whole lot of expenses. Our 
prices will prove to you the big saving you will make. 

Cash’and Carry Price List : I 

OVER-EATING 
U the root of nearly all digective 
evn«« If your digestion U weak or 
out of kilter, better eat less and use 

RFHOIDS 
the new aid to better digestion. 
Pleasant to take—effective. Let 
Ki^moids help straighten out your 
digestive troubles. 

MADE BY SCOTT 9t BOWNE 
MAKERS OP SCOTTS EMULSION 

IS-lA 

Let the Homes of Canada 
Reflect the Nation’s Prosperity 
CANADIÀNS have every reason to 

feel optimistic and courageous to- 
day, to live happily and to enjoy 

the refinements and comforts of a pro- 
gressive and prosperous nation. 

As a Toronto “Globe” editorial so 
truly stated:—■ 

“In the topsy-tuTvey world of to-day, few 

nations have a better outlook than Canada, 

the well-being of which is based f.rmly upon 

the fertility of her boundless fields.’’ 

Improvement of Homes 
One of the most impressive evidences of tlie 

progressive and prosperous condition of the 
Canadian ‘ nation is the great interest that is 
developing in "the beautifying and improving of 
our homes. More care and more thought are 
being given to the furnishings. Greater con- 
sideration is shown for beauty and harmony. 
Ah atmosphere of, cheerfulness, brightness and 
attiactiveness is carried throughout the home. 

The Influence of Furniture 
It is really surprising how readily an ordinary, 

uninteresting house can be transformed into a 
real home, in which it is a pleasure to live, by 
the magic , of beautiful, yet not necessarily 
expensive, furniture. 

Nothing that you can buy will give you and 
your family so many years of happiness, comfort 
and solid satisfaction as beautiful furniture. 

Beautiful furniture brings an atmosphere of 
cheerfulness and brightness into every room. It 
delights the eye. It gives comfort and jest to 
the body. It brings contentment, to thè mind 
and has a refining influence on character. It 
gladdens the heart. It is the pride of the 
owner. 

The Designs of To-Day 
During the last decade there has been a 

wonderfuV improvement in the appearance of 
furniture. , » 

Modem furniture'^' designers have received 
their inspirations from the “Period Designs” of 
the old m-asters, but have not copied their work, 
because some of the old masterpieces were either 
too frail or too cumbersome for utility. 

While the average family might not care to 
furnish their homes with the original work of 
the old masters, the modem adaptations of 
them, as produced by Canadian furniture 
craftsmen, ideally meet the present-day demands 
for furniture that combines beauty with comfort 
and utility. 

Moderately Priced Suites 
This beautiful, modern, well-made Canadian 

furniture is obtainable in moderately priced sets 
and individual pieces, as well as in the more 
elaborate and expensive suites. 

The individual earnings of Canadians are 
greater than those of almost any other race. 
The new era commencing with the close of 
the war is proving to be the most progressive 
and prosperous in the history of the Dominion, 
and Canadians can well afford to brighten up 
their homes with better furniture. 

This announcement is inserted by 

THE HOME FURNISHINGS BUREAU 
Bank of Hamilton Building Toronto, Canada 

NOTE—The Home Furnishings Bureau does not sell furniture or goods of 
any kind. Its object is to promote a greater interest in the furnish- 
ing of Canadian homes. Your local dealer will be pleased to give you 
any information you desire about suitable furniture for your home. 

BEEF ; 

Round Steak, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Sirloin Steak, rog 35c.Tb for SOc 

T. Bone Steak, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Chuck Steak, reg 25c.lb for 18c 

Chops, reg ‘.25c.lb for 23c 

ROAST : 

Sirloin Roast, reg 35c.lb for 25c 

T. Bone Roast, reg 35c.Ib for 27c 

Chuck Roast, reg.  25c.lb for 18c 

Shoulder Roast, reg. ...28c.Ib for 20c 

Rump Roast, reg 30c.Ib for 20c 

Stewing Ribs, reg 18c.tb for 12c 

Flank, reg.   15c.Tb for 10c 

Shanks, reg 10c.Ib for.05c 

Kidneys, reg 15c.Ib for 10c 

PORK ; 

Pork Steak Ham, reg..35c.lb for 32c 

Shoulder Steak, reg. ..33c.Tb for 30c 

Loin Chops, reg 35cTb for 32c 

Flank Steak, reg 32c.lb for 28c 

ROAST :■ 
Ham, reg 35c.Ib for 30c 

Ivoin, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Shoulder, reg ...SSc.Ib for 30c 

Heads, reg 10c.Tb for 10c 

Feet, reg 15c.lb for 10c 

PICKLED PORK : 

Short Cut, reg 35c.lb for 32c 

Green Bacon, reg 85c.lb for 32c 

Spare Ribs, reg 25c.lb for 15c 

-Bean Pork, reg 30c.lb for 25c 

COOKED MEATS ; 

Cooked Ham, règ SOc.lb for 75c 

Truncheon Meat Loaf, r.40cc.TT) for 35c 

Tongue & Veal Loaf, r.lOc.tb for 35c 

Pressed Ham, reg 40c.lb for 35c 

Cooked Corn Beef, reg.60c.Ib for 50c 

Head Cheese, reg .25c.Ib for 23c 

Bologna, reg ..25c.lb for 23c 

SMOKED MEATS ; 

Smo. Ham, reg. 60c. for 55c sliced. 

Srao. Rolls, reg. 48c for 45c sliced. 

Smo. Picnic, reg. 45c for 40c. 

Smo. Breakfast Bacon, reg. 60c. for 

50c. 

Sausages, reg. 25c for 23c. or 2 lbs. 

for 45c. 

Provisions 
 64c 

,.$1.65 

t 

Best Creamery Butter .... 

5 lbs Pail Pure Lard  

PURE LARD : 

Tub Lard, reg 40c.lb for 35c 
Shortening Domestic & 

Easy First, reg 35c.lb for 33c 

Cheese, reg 45c.Tb for 40c 

Oleo Margarine, reg. ...40c.lb for 35c 

20 lbs Pail Pure Lard, reg. $7.00 

for $6.50. 

PORK AND BEANS. 

CLARKS : 

Large tins, reg 40c for 30c 

Medium tins, reg 25c for 20c 

DAVIES : 

Medium tins, reg 18c for 15c 

Small tins, reg 15c for 13c 

Tomato Catsup, reg 25c for 20c 

Corn, per tin, reg 22c for 20c 

Tomatoes, per tin, reg. ...20c for 18c 

Peas, reg • 25c for 20c 

Sardines, reg. 15 and 10c 13 & 8c 

French Mustard, reg .-..15c for 13c 

Honey, Itb glass, reg 40c for 38c 

Bana Cream 2^Ib tins, r...75c for 70c 

Coco Butter, reg 30c for 27c 

Maple Butter, reg.' 30c for 27c 

Peanut Butter, reg 45c for 40c 

Tomato Soup, reg 20c for 15c 

Veg. Soup, reg 20c for 15c 

Sweet Mustard Pickles, r..35c for 30c 

Sour Mixed Pickles, reg....35c for 30c 

Sour Mixed. Pickles, reg....45c for 40c 

Sweet Mixed Pickles, reg..40c for 35c 

Texas Onions, reg 15c for 10c 

Potatoes, 25c peck. 

Potatoes, $1.25 bag. . 

We pay special attention to chil- 

dren with orders. 

We are Cutting down High Cost of 

Living. 

Remember you for meats not 
for expenses. 

200 head oî Celery at 25c per head. 

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET, 
J. W. SABOURÏN, Prop. 

Evangeiioe Immortalized in Bronze 

'(1 ) At the unvaHing of the sta- 
tue of Evangeline by Lady 
Burnham, when tha Imperial 
Press Conference party visited 
■Grand Pre, N.S. 

: (2) Some members of the party 
assembled around Evangeline’s 
■well. . 

Five continents were represented 
at the unveiling of tbe statue-'Of 
Evangeline, Grand Pre, Nova Scotia. 
Nearly all' those present beicngsd 
to the Imperial Press Conference 
party, and the unveiling, ceremon/; 
was performed by Lady 'Burnham/ 
who said : • ' 

"Evahgeîiné is the beautiful cen- 
ception of an American poet whose 
"^erscs we learnt to read on both 
sides ol the Atlantic w];en we were 
children. History has shed another 
light on the Acadian story. V/e see 
today that British policy was not as 
black as it was painted. Whatever 
may be t^^.e truth of this stoiy, as a 
woman, and an English woman, I 
shall always regard it as one of the 
most painful episodes in our annals. 
Thank jjod jhese cruel old .days lie_ 

behind us forever, and from îh'e fate 
of Evangeline has sprung a grti>t 
wave of sympathy which has been 
carried on the healing hand of time. 
It is a good omen that the beautiful 
sun, God’s healing hand, should be 
resting upon us all today, who are 
here to do honor >o -Lhat sweet 
woman. Under those rays in your 
wonderful land so full of beauty and 
proîJiise the old hatred Is dead. 1 

_now^ |he great honor^ aud 

privilege of unyeillng the statue c 
Evangeline.” ' 

statue, i 
the work of-Heimi. Il^^rt r Wm' 
model by hj8>fathét.'th^-kcte'^PhilIpp 
Hebert, a <0esc«jidaht Jjhe Aca 
-diaiis ôf ^hora |]vângellîî^ was on( 
It is à maitiiflceiit ’woffcof nvt, %,nt 
'■was àt -Cfra» 
Pje by tfi« B6B)iHoij-Atl»àtlc..aa41 
way, jyWcii 

mimt THE OLEiaEHÏ Ë 



%ial and Pereonal 
.\rciiie llcPhco o£ Ottawa spent 

yâtts- ^(îpk-cnd in town. 
'Tiïlie ’?4’ac'Donald, Catherine 

«pent the latter part of last 
■ssrïssk ■with relatives at Willlams- 

3*1.-- Xyconard MacGillivary of Otta- 
xv.ai. xpont Sunday in town, the guest 

-*v3il ijRs parents Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 

3te:»cCrillvary, 

3ir. i?Yanklin Macintosh returned 
ft'n» liio lyimestone City on Wednesday 
5Î« a'tsîume his studies at. Queen’s Un- 
HiOTJ7ai*ty- 

.âllteir a two weeks’ holiday, visit- 
:aEjr Montreal- and. Ottawa friends 

?UÉ8a J3orothea MacMillan returned 
on Saturday. 

i3fr- a«d Mrs. Angus G. MacLcnnan, 

Ir, Sandy MacDonald . and Miss 
ÿajaïîiîi MacDonald, all of Willianis- 

Suudayed in town the guests 

3JLrs- ÎI. J. MacCalluTn;. 

Mias Marjorie MacDonald, after 
>3gfcOTding the past month with her 

’Mr. A. A. MacDonald of St. 
Minn-, returned to her kome 

.. âi* Apple Hill on Thursday of last 

I Miss Annie M. Macdonald G.N. 

! who had accompanied her sister îliss 
; Elia Macdonald to the Royal Victo- 
j ria Hospital, ^Montreal on Wednesday 
I of last week, returned to town on 
I Tucs<Iay bi'inging- the good news that 
lier sist€-r was daily sliowing marked 
improvement. 

] Mesdames Dan :Mcl .ean and Neil Mc- 
Lean, of Maxville visited friends in 
town on Thursday. 

I Inspector George O. Wright, De- 
partment of Highways, Toronto was 

I in town on Mondaj' and accompan- 
ied by Mayor Simon, made a minute 

' inspection of our new highway with 

a view of ascertaining whether the 
] standard of construction is sufficient- 
ly, high to v/arranf the receipt of 
Government gra,nt, etc. 

' Mrs. A. W. McMillan, Kenyon. St., 
had as her guests on Sunday Messrs 

'w. J. McCaffrey, T. Murphy, J. Phe- 
lan and R. Graham of Ottawa, 

j Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacLennan and 
Mrs. MacLennan’s mother Mrs. M. 

j F. Peavey of Dallas, Texas, spent 
the early part of the week guests of 
his mother and sister at Vankleek 
Hill. They left Tuesday on an ex- 
tended motor trip, their destination 
being Boston, Mass. 

I Mr. Donald McGinnis, Manager of 
the Hochelaga Bank, Vankleek Hill, 

was in town on Wedne.sday. 
Misses Eunice Simpson, Bar- 

Costello, Gladys Crewson and 

:*>nt Bouchar.d of this place and Miss 
Douglas of Kirk Hill left this 

^KG»k /or Queen’s University, Kings- 

and Mrs. Napoleon Trottier 
'zbjyasft Sunday in Morrisburg, the ^ ____ 

of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laurin. SEE HECTOR SAUVE 
IBr- and Mrs. William Brady, Mr. j 

-rOxubS îîr.s. I^aurie Brady, of Lancaster | 

.'srma the guests of Mi*s. D. A. McAr- ' 
Catherine St., on Sunday. t 

'Mr. H. Charle’oois ’ of Minot, 
Dakota, who but recently ar- | 

/irom a visit to Franco is ^ 

Here and There 
Season Tickets for the Chautaquas 

coui-se of entertainment, sold bv 
Hector Sauve. 

WEDNESDAY OCT. 6. 

Make a point 'of attending the 

, ... T,- .Auction Sale of household furniture 
'WMjifcdmg some days with Mrs. Char- , , , , , . . 

^ ‘ . . to be held at the residence of the 
S*l«in and members of his family. 

tMhs. A. G. F. Macdonald, "Garry 
had as hèr guests on Sunday, 

Ssfc*. W. B. Kavanagh and Messrs 
A-. Chisholm, J. E. Talion and 

—ÎT. Broderick. 

a&r- Lawrence MacDonald of the 
'^«TJeaotk of Nova Scotia staff, Hawkes- 

.• was a recent guest of his mo- 

iiSXHjt Mrs. Dan McDonald, Catherine 
.iSlirodt. 

afcssrs D. J. McKinnon and D. J. 
»Évîcliae of Dalkeith, transacted busi- 
txisst â.n town on Wednesday. 

miss .Berthe Taschereau of Mont- 
eeol is the guest this week of her 

0octt Mrs. A. Xjr. F. Macdonald. 

R. Palmer is spending 
jok with Ottawa friends. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy 
A4S|ile Hill accompanied by Mrs. Wil- 

‘Bibby and Miss Jessie McCal- 
3as*L motored to Rochester, N.Y. dur- 

tthc past week, to attem^ the 
afoeftan—Vogt wedding. 

(3®r- R. W. Wood, G.T.R. Agent, 
while in town on Friday 

, *vs<ui .warmly welcomed by many 

Inspector Martin of 

busi- 

rœaB on Friday. 
i'ife'., and Mrs. Angus P, MacDonald 

rtflpsSMtt *the week-end with Montreal 
SSnSoads- i 

aRr. Alexander Cameron, Reeve of 

iîfc&cxandria, was a business visitor to 
.C'd^rxxivall on Saturday. 

Misses Macintosh, Kenyon St. West, 
at one o’clock, Wedne.sday next, Oct. 
6th. 
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I.O.D.E. MKirriNG. 

The monthly meeting of the Glen- 
garry Chapter of the I.O.D.E. will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. J. 
A. Cameron, Regent, on Tuesday af- 

ternoon, October 5th, at 3 o'clock. 

the 

of 

' fifi2ta.gston was here on official 

RETURNED TO CORNWALL. 

The Rev. Sisters of the Hotel 
Dieu, who for some days had been 
canvassing throughout the county in 
aid of their worthy institution and 

met with the usual hearty response, 
having completed theif tour, return- 
ed to Cornwall on Saturday. 

—4— 

^A.H.S. FIELD DAY. 

I This afternoon on the Fair 
Grounds, students of the Alexandria 
High School, will hold their annual 

I Field Day. The several events give 
promise of being keenly contested, 
and it is to be Hoped that parents 
and friends will by their presence 
show their appreciation of the efPorts 

put forth on the athletic field by our 
boy and girl friends. 

DO YOU NEED IRON ? 

Hundreds of people do. Many mail 
[orders are coming to McT.eistor’a 

Drug Store, Alexandria, for Iron 
Tonic pills, 50c per box. 

GENUINE TREAT IN STORE. 

Yoh’vo beard the native Hawaiian 
songs on the Victrola, Columbia or 
Edison. Now hear them sung by the 

native singers, at Alexander Hall, 
October 8th. Plan of Hall at Os- 

troni’s. Buv a Season Ticket. 

RALLY DAY. 

Rally Day was observed in the 
Sunday School • of the Presbyteriay 
Church la.st Sunday morning when 

all the scholars attended Divine Ser- 
vice and listened to an appropriate 
adjiress delivered by the pastor. Rev. 
D. Stewart. This marks the beginn- 
ing of the Fall Tj)t-m and the Sun- 

day School teachers are looking for- 
ward to a good w’inter of Bible In- 
struction. _ 
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GLENGARRY SUNDAY 
SCHOOr. ASSOCIATION. 

The Annual Convention of the Glen- 
garry Sunday School Association 
and Christian Endeavor Union will 
be held in Knox Church Cornwall on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 19 
and 20. An attractive program has 

been provided. In addition to several 
decal speakers. Rev. Walter Jone.s of 
I Montreal and Rev. C. Myei*s of 
(Toronto will take a prominent part 
jin the <U?scussions. 

I 
iC.O.F. OFFICERS.’ 

I At the ' meeting of C'.O.F. which 

wa^s hold on Monday evening last, 
I the f:>llovving officers-were elected for 
the coming year; C.R., A. Bouchard; 

, V.C.K.. .1. G. Sabourin; P.C.K., F. 
Daprato; Treasurer, John Boyle; 

• Fin. Sec., A. Meloche; Rec. Sec.-, 
Angus Canteron; D.H.C.K., J. A. C. 
Huot; S.D., Rev'. J. W. Dulin ; 
Spoa'icer, 1). Courvillo; Trustees, Ar- 

thur Guerrier, A. St. John, R. La- 
douceur; S.('., O. Vernier ; J. C*., R. 

i Ladouceur; Auditors, J. A. C. Huot, 

; F. DaPrato. It was decided to change 
I the date'of the semi-monthly meeting 
, from Monday evening to Sunday af- 

I teriioon in order that more of the 
I members would bo free, to attend. 

GLENGARRY FARMER’S 
INSURANCE COY. 

At the usual monthly meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Glen* 
garry Farmer’s Fire Insurance Com- 
pany, held here on Saturday, losses 

M. MePhee is visiting Mont- aggregating 1200.00 were adjusted 
tends at present. 

Georgina ' Sabourin, after 
visits to Montreal and Valley- 

relatives returned to town on 
.S-B^burday. 

Moyle of Caaselman, while in 
on Sunday deceived the glad 

from a.host of friends. 

^and close upon $100.000, new busi- 
ness was written up. 

IMPRESvSIVE CEREMONY 

AJ' DALHOUSIE. 

A special meeting of the Glengarry 
-Presbytery was held at' Dalhousie 
Mi'.ls Presbyterian Church, Sept. 23; 
when Rev. Dr. Mclvor-^as Inducted 
into that charge. The following mem- 
bers were present. Revs. Munro, 
Stewart, Campbell, Morrison. Ma- 

jtheson, W. A. Morrison, Mcllraith 
and Wilson. The sermon was preach- 
ed by Rev. R. G. Wilson of Finch; 

I the charge to the minister, was de- 
j livered by Rev. W. A. Morrison, 

; while Rev. D. Stewart gave the ac- 
customed address to the ue4>ple. 

Lunch was served at the close of the 
service and this congregation is to 
be congratulated on its early settle- 
ment. 

—f- 

A CASE OF NERVES. 

Can't sleep, nervous headache, ner- 
vous dyspepsia.—Get a box of Neuro 
Tonic Tablets at McLeister’s Drug 
Store, Alexandria or if by mail send 
50c—postage free. 

which we a're interested, are trivial 
and only effect the fast trains.—If in 

^ doubt consult your nearest Railway- 

Agent. 

THE I^ILIOÙKAI^I 

HAWAIIANS. 

G.T.R. TRAIN SERVICE. ^ 

On Sunday next, October 3rd, the 
Autumn and Winter time table on 
the G.T.R. comes into force. The 

J changes on the Ottawa Division, in 

Angus MacDonald, Lic^'so In- 

was in Cornwall, the early 
. ^ the week. 

Sfer. Hugh McDonald, Station left 
flMr TSiiagara Falls, Ont., Monday 
te^Wiifig, where ho has .secured a lu- 

wni&icKe position. 

ISr. Arthur Crewson has returned Named for the belov'ed ex-queen of 

tSxGill University for the Autumn Hawaiian Islands, this quar- 
Winter term. tette of native Hawaiians present a 

Mr, Ernest Ostrom spent Wednes- program of variety and charm that 

in Ottawa. j been received in Canada and 
.oMisa Edith MacGiUvary G.N, is A^^rica with enthusiasm for several 

vw^ting Montreal friends this week, seasons. 
Sar. A. . L. Raymond left on Wed- I —4—■ 

nvsaAay evening on ;an extended visit MiUSICAL PROGRAMME. 
, .v» 1?Ch»enix: tArl^ona. j On Wednesday evening, October 6, 

'•a5ft"s. Bonal^'McGilUs who had been seven till ten o'clock, a highly 
vw. an extended visit to'Glen Royentertainment will be 
■ ïifeeuaH returned to the Capital on at St. Paul's Home, Corn- 

"tfôwfeieaday. j w's.ll for the benefit of that worthy 

'29r.-D. D. McDonald of Sault Ste. Parties to whom books 
W'îÆte. is spending a few days with allotted are hereby re- 

Mria, MacDonald and family here. ! kindly return same before 
■’‘Mius. J. G. Sabourin is viejting re- 

in Montreal this week. 

OUR GOOD ROADS. 

Monday afternoon, on the invita- 
tion of Mr. E. Irvine, Road-Con- 
Iractor, a News representative to- 

gether with Mr. J. A. McDonald, 

Ass't Road-Commissioner and Mr. A. 
Watson, had the privilege of looking 
over the system of new roads being, 

constructed under Mr. Irvine's super-' 
vision, in the Townships of Lochiel ' 
and Kenyon. The run from Maxville 
to Athol, some three mdies was tho- 

roughly enjoyed and we feel con- 
vinced that the citizens of our 
neighboring town and people resid- 
ing. in that vicinity appreciate to the 
full the new order of things, and 

sincerely hope that the good work 
will spread. 

Millmery.. I Î 

:-+ofo>o a+.CHt-o+o-fo-fo-fOo-f o-f a+-o-f 

I 

Visitors to Aiexandr.’a are cordially invited to inspect ^ 
our new range ot moderate priced h^gh class Millinery-— • 
Come and visit us. It will be our pleasure to show you | 
the new creations in Millinery and to meet you as a i 
prospecirive customer. ■ ■ . t 

MRS. J. A. MACDONALD, I 
MAIN STREET, - - ALEXANDRIA, ONT- I 

I IIEfflOiirS UIOIIIG GEHEHIIL ST03E. 
'«> ^  - —   ■ — 

Gas Engine 
Service. 

' •—^—» * 

Wo carry the very best in Gasoline, ©yliuder 
Oil, Cup Grease, Asbestos Tacking, Spark Plugs, 
Coils, Dry Cells, Hot Shots, Wiring and Repairs. 

OVERCOITS! DIIERCOATS 
OVERCOATS 

«— 

In this particular line we are showing this year the largest 
and best assorted stock we ever had in the history of our 
business. The reason for this is that we had to place large 
orders to get jobbing prices and when you inspect our range you 
will see that we are offering these lines 
cheaper than to-day’s regular prices. 

at from 25 to 50% 

Beginning October 4th 

Boys’ and Juvenile’s we will efter our entire stock of Men’s, 
Overcoats at prices beypnd competition. 

To give you an idea of some of the bargains we are 
offering, we will give 3'ou young men’s overcoats* 
D- B. Ulsterettes, three quarter collar, in grey and 
nice up-to-date, mixed colors, regular values from 
?35.00 to $45-00 for  $31,50 

Men’s and young men's ulsters, heavy weight- regular 
prices $30 00 to $40.00 for... .  

Boys’ overcoats, sizes 27 to 30, 

" “ sizes 30 to 35, 

at  

at  13,95 

W e have a few boys’ suits left, all sizes, values up to 
$22-50 for   

Boys’ grey reefers in all sizes, values up to $10.00 for 

Our large assortment of FURS is in and will 

be sold at prices barring all or any competition. 

Highest prices paid for farm produce. 

J. A. C. HUOT, 
Opposite Banque d’Hochelaga, Alexandria, Ont. 

Dominion Chautaquas 
Cotnitvg to Alexandria 

Will play a series of Entertainments in 

ALEXANDER HALL 
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First Series, October 8th 

LÎLIOUKALANI HAWAIIANS 
Music sung by native voices and 

native instruments. 

Second Series, November 10th 

The Beil Ringing Male Quartette 
They have the finest set of bells now in 

use on the Canadian Platform. 

Third Scries, April 8th. 1921 

THE MCALISTER TRIO 

j Oct, 4rth, and the contest will close 
j and drawing take place on. Oct. 6th. 

JfmOfiO O’Reilly of Cornwall Pfesid-^ BNJOYABL'^ANOE 

«at -.Ét a. Court of Revi-sioa held here 
 J* ' • Ine dance given Monday evenlna: in 

;g?œawaay morning. - L..^ ^ ui 
? .1 the Armouries under the auspices of 

tlfcr. .Peter P. Ferguson ot Ashland, the Glengarry Soldier's Memorial 
JÆrs. McCaw of Montreal, Mr. Committee, drew a good attendance 

n. Rrown and Mr. D. D. pf te.rpsichore. The Students Orches- 

of Apple Hill were guests on tra ot Cornwall furnished the mFmo 
.■&arfSÿ -of;Mi-: and Mrs. Angus Fra-| and the floor being in excellent con- 
'Nsr.. Wuuvegaui .^dition dancing was general. This- 

^3îm. H. GtlJi-s, Ottawa St.,, has as closes the ser’cs whi’i^h; has been the 
VK KXicst tbia \v3ck. Miss Cassie M’> ! means of raising npwiWs of $650. 

oT Dunvegan. i for the Memorial Fund. 
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Throughout their brilliant programme, the drama- 
tic element predominates, operatic airs in 

costume are given with action— 
artistically correct. 

Vocal, piano, cello numbers and High 
Dramatic Readings are also featured. 

GLEMGARRY COUNCIL K. OF C. 

Yfficers and members of Glengarry 
Council K. of C. are receiving well- 
merited congratulations on the re- 
ception and entertainment of visit- 
ing brethren and the Degree work 

carried out on Sunday last, as a 
result OÎ which some sixty odd new 
members were added to the roll. 
High Mass, that morning, was cele- 

brated by the Chaplain who also 
livered a very appropriate ser-mon to 
the three hundred members of the 
Order present and a large congrega- 
tion as well. The First Degree was 
put on by local officers af’^ o’clock, 
being followed by the Second De- 
gree, by Mr. W. J. McCaffrey and 
staff of Ottawa, assisted by Mr. J. 
F. Powers of Toronto. In the even- 
ing the Third Degree was exempli- 

fied, the conferring officer being In.suranco of'"all kiads, apply | 
State-Treasurer R. A. Jeffrey JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
Arnprlor, as.sisted by Mr. Jos. I ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
O’Brien and staff of Montreal. Supplies. Phone No. 32. 

Plan of Hall for first series opens at Ostrom's Oct. 5th. 
Series Tickets sold at raduced prices. 

.See Hector for more informatiou. 
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INSURANCE 

Wc do 
Oxy - Acetelyne 

Vv elding. 

A Snap in Tractor Oil 
We have still a few barrels of Imperial 

Kerosene Tractor Oil at less than wholesale 
prices. If you own a tractor, get in on this snap. 

Expert Mechanics in Garage 
to take^.care of your 

MOTOR TROUBLES. 

We have a splendid price 
.-on- 

C. X. L. StuiïiplRg Powder 

QUALITY SEAL 
Back of All Goods 

Percival Plows, Flury Plow?, Vihis Plows, 
Points and Soles, Sharpies Cream Separators, To- 
ronto ; Pumps, Litter Carriers and Stable Equip- 
ment, Saws, International & Fairbanks Engines. ' 

HARNESS 
We have an excellent assortment of Single and 

Double Harness. Come in and see them and you 
will be convinced that they are good goods. 

STOVES and RANGES 
Findlay Stoves and Percival Stoves, Perfection' <! 

Oil Heaters. 

M. J. MORRIS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Xargost Manufactures’ Agents and Dealers in Glengarry. 

Everything for the Fdrm. I 

Get your Printing done at 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS OFFICE 

LOWEST PRICE 

AND BEST SERVICE. 

30B?8^COUOiljS 


